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President

FROM
THE

Derick le Roux

Dear Limousin Enthusiasts of Southern Africa

The Limousin breed in Southern Africa is on the
brink of a weaning season – not just physically but
even more metaphorically! Many years of hard work,
meticulous breeding, and industry positioning has
placed an exceptional need for Limousin Genetics
in Africa. Exploiting exceptional genetics pushes
margins and increases sustainability.
NATIONALS 2022
It is with great pride that I invite all breeders to the
National Championships to be held on 5 and 6 May
2022 at the Bloemfontein showgrounds. A National
event is a truly special occasion. All Limousin breeders
come together to measure each other’s breeding
for the previous three-year cycle. This result is some
exceptional selection and sets the standard for
national champions and breeding directions for the
coming three or six years. Friendship is forged during
such special events, so please, build the bonds, learn
about the breed, build the future of the society! We
are looking forward to a truly exceptional event
with animals of the utmost quality - truly world class
genetics!
COUNCIL & SOCIETY
The council has played a tremendous role in ensuring
sustainability for the breed and society. From my side
I would like to express a tremendous word of thanks
from the entire societies side for each person building
and contributing towards a better tomorrow! A
special word of thanks towards each council member
2
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for the role they played in the past year – together
we build! Finally I would like to extent a truly special
word of thank you to one of the most hardworking
people involved in the breed – Melissa! I speak for
each and every person that gets to work with you –
Thank for all your sweat, tears, hardship, plans, ideas,
and most of all – for all your sacrifices! It means the
world to us!
YOUNG BREEDERS
For each and every young or new breeder I would like
to encourage you on your Limousin journey. I know
that it is difficult at times, but nothing worth doing is
ever easy or simple. Get some established breeders
to mentor your, gain knowledge and experience and
build the herd you have always dreamt about. Learn
from exceptional cattlemen, use a herd consultant,
do online courses, do physical courses, but most
important of them all … get some dirt on your
boots! Spending time with your cattle, learning their
pedigrees, their traits and how they fit in the beef
industry will ensure you’re on the right path! The
Limousin breed will be relevant in the beef industry
for many years to come! Build not for today, but for
tomorrow’s generation.
We have an exceptional breed! Breed great bulls,
feminine fertile cows and keep the industry relevant
– this will ensure great returns!

Breed Limousin –
Much More Limousin!

Much more . . .

Much more . . .
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Out
Office
OF THE

Melissa Blom

Good Day Breeders, Readers and Commercial
Breeders,

Seeing as Covid has been a factor for the
past 2 years, the Limousin Society is very
excited to finally be bringing out a Journal
and to be able to share in our breeds’
achievements - by means of show results,
auction results, prizes won, and so the list
goes on. To all the new and old breeders
that have achieved outstanding results, in
the past, present and in the future – well
done – we are so proud of each breeder
and can say with pride that we are 100%
behind you!
Firstly, I would like to thank each breeder
and council member who has stayed loyal
to the society and the breed, even through
the toughest 2 years. Although these past

2 years have been difficult, we have all
stood together as a “family” and came out
stronger at the end!
We also have the privilege of having our
10th National Show in 2022 with BKB as
our main sponsor. A special thanks to all of
the other sponsors that have been able to
make this so successful!
To all the new breeders that have joined the
Society within the past 2 years – WELCOME
and we hope that you will take your herd to
#muchmorenewheights and feel part of the
Limousin family!
A special thanks to Charmaine Alberts &
Caria Vermaak from Firefly publishers for
the designing of our 2022 Journal!

Please feel free to contact the office for any queries on:
Telephone: 051 444 5082 | Cellphone: 082 571 6709
E-mail: info@limousinsa.co.za

www.limousinsa.co.za
4
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John Devonport

It gives me great pleasure to
report to you all that we have
made excellent progress on the
financial side of our business over
the past three years
The Covid pandemic was the
ideal opportunity to revamp the
finances. Unfortunately 56% of
our budget revenue was being
spent on administration.
A tough decision was taken
by Council to reduce this
administration burden to around
25 % of budget revenue.
This has borne fruit in that we can
now spend money in the areas
that count to enable us to grow
our breed sustainably into the
future.
A successful marketing video was
produced extolling the virtues
of our Limousin Breed and is
available for anyone to see and
use on our website.
Herd inspections were neglected
in the past and this last year we
managed to visit 95 % plus of
our herds with much positive
feedback from breeders that had
never received a herd inspection
in their career with the Limousin
breed. These inspections will
continue this coming year with
Marius Barkhuizen and Johan
Fourie leading the charge. The
feedback received has been very
good, thank you to both of you
for your hard work and advice you

Councils'
PEN

give so eloquently to enthuse our
breeders.
We had a very successful three
day Limousin judging course and
breed standards day at Water’s
Edge earlier this year.

Thank you to all the breeders who
attended, we hope you learned a
lot and enjoyed the course. A big
thank you to Kobus Steenkamp
and Tracey Devonport for making
sure our taste buds were well
looked after with all the delicious
food they prepared.
In summary we have turned the
corner and are now spending your
subscriptions in the right areas so
everyone can benefit by growing
our Limousin Breed successfully
for generations to come and make
an impact on the SA Beef Industry.
Appreciation must go to our
current President Derick Le Roux
who we all know is passionate
about building our Breed. Also to
our past President AJ Du Toit who
led us so successfully through the
Covid period.
A very special word of
appreciation and thanks must
go to Melissa Blom who has
picked up the baton and run
and administered our Breed so
successfully and served all our
members so efficiently.
To our fellow Council Members
Jan Stiglingh and Rehan Van

Niekerk it’s been a pleasure
working with you and thank you
for all your good ideas, input and
support.

Jan Stiglingh
As a newcomer to the Limousin
Board, I am inspired by the vision
of the Limousin Cattle Breeder’s
Association and the dedication of
the various breeders to produce
quality animals according to the
breed standards.
Botswana’s enthusiasm for the
breed is increasing tremendously,
demonstrated by the number of
enquiries for stud and commercial
breeding animals. There are
now 305 animals registered
in Botswana, compared to 70
animals five years ago.
Covid-19 regulations limited
shows, but various auctions were
held that successfully introduced
online bidding platforms as
a creative solution to social
distancing restraints. Feclin
Limousins realised excellent prices
at the Top 4 Sale in October 2021.
The top bul, Feclin Socraties FL191
was sold for R 200 057.70, Feclin
Mia FL178 (3-in-1) achieved a
price of R 100 028.85 and a heifer,
Feclin Bessie FL1911 was sold for
R64 018.46.
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Attractive prices offered by the
Botswana Meat Commission
(BMC) for EU compliant animals
and Botswana’s good rainfall over
the last two years is encouraging
investment in the livestock
industry. Botswana also allowed
the export of weaners to South
Africa, which adds to the positive
vibes in the industry.
Awareness and appreciation for
the Limousin breed’s potential
to add more meat to the carcass
continue to grow, with many bulls
purchased to serve commercial
herds. We have received
excellent feedback regarding the
adaptability of the Limousins in
various grazing areas in Botswana.
Regrettably, South Africa’s foot
and mouth disease situation is
hampering the import of new
genetic material into other
Southern African countries. We
trust and hope that the relevant
controls are implemented so that
we can build the breed without
any limitations.
It is an honour to serve the
Limousin breed, and we are
looking forward to the 2022 show
calendar and regional auctions.

AJ du Toit
Bemarking in die Landbou het
baie verander oor die afgelope
dekade. Die stelselmatige
klemverskuiwing vanaf
gedrukte- na sosiale media en
tegnologiese vooruitgang het
meer geleenthede as uitdagings
gebring en ons as industrie ook
gedwing om aan te pas by die
veranderende wêreld.
Die Limousin bemarkingsvideo
wat in 2021 deur die genootskap
vrygestel is, is reeds ongeveer
96 000 keer gekyk en ons het
6

positiewe terugvoering ontvang.
Ek wil telers aanmoedig om
asseblief hierdie video aan te
hou gebruik en te versprei na die
kommersiële beesboer toe via
Facebook asook Whatsapp.
Die genootskap het ‘n
suksesvolle opleidingsdag by
Hoër Landbouskool Jacobsdal
gehou asook ’n rasstandaarde
dag by Devlan Limousins in
Februarie. Devlan het ook die
interras gouebeker gewen by
Lichtenburg skou einde 2021.
Met die verslapping van die Covid
maatreëls behoort skoue, expo’s
en boeredae terug te keer na
normaal en ons hoop om heelwat
meer Limousins vir die publiek
te kan wys as die afgelope 24
maande.
Die SA Limousinkampioenskappe
wat begin Mei in Bloemfontein
gehou word is die hoogtepunt
van vanjaar se kalender en
behoort goeie blootstellig vir
ons ras te wees asook n gulde
spanbou geleentheid vir ons
telers. NAMPO sal vir die 1ste keer
in 3 jaar aangebied word en die
Limousin uitstalling beloof om
weer baie aandag te trek. Ons
moedig telers aan om asb tyd te
kom spandeer by die stalletjie en
by te dra tot die lekker ‘’gees’’ wat
daar elke jaar heers. Dankie aan
Rehan van Niekerk en Erpe Jansen
van Vuuren vir julle hulp met
NAMPO.
Die Limousin SA Facebook-blad
het tans amper 17 000 volgers.
Telers wat nog nie ‘n Facebook
profiel vir hul stoet geskep het nie,
word aangemoedig om dit asb te
doen en aktief te wees op sosiale
media. Dit bly die goedkoopste
manier om inligting oor jou stoet
te deel asook te help bou aan
die groter “familie” beeld wat
ons as genootskap wil uitdra.
Die neem van foto’s en videos
op ons plase en tussen ons diere
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is baie belangrik en dit is iets
wat ons almal meer moet doen.
Sonder hierdie materiaal kan
geen bemarking geskied nie. Met
Whatsapp en Facebook tot ons
beskikking is dit die goedkoopste
en mees effektiewe manier om
kliënte en voornemende kliënte te
bereik.
Daar was reeds 2 uitgawes van die
genootskap se e-tydskrif (Much
More Mag). Die reaksie ontvang
was baie goed. Ons beplan weer
‘n uitgawe vir die 2de deel van
2022. Daar word ook voorsiening
gemaak vir advertensiespasie
teen ‘n minimale tarief, maak
asseblief gebruik hiervan. Ons is
afhanklik van inhoud en nuus uit
Limousingeledere vir die saamstel
van so ‘n uitgawe, so telers word
versoek om asseblief inligting en
foto’s aan Melissa te stuur.
Die Limousins het ‘n baie goeie
storie, ons moet nie vergeet om
dit vertel nie!

Rehan
van Niekerk

I have had the privilege of being
on the council for a few years now.
The last 2 years have been a
challenge regarding shows and
auctions, but I am pleased to say
that we will be hosting a National
Show in which 160 animals will
be participating. We are also
very excited to be able to hold a
Nampo this year and that things
are starting to normalize again.
I would like to thank each council
member and breeders for their
ongoing support towards the
Limousins and our breed itself
– without each and everyone
involved, we would not be able
to take our #muchmore breed to
new heights.

Much more . . .

Johan Binedell & Frans Jordaan
ARC-Animal Production, Cedara
BinedellJ@arc.agric.za

Die

belangrikheid

van prestasiegetoetste bulle
Wat is die rol / verantwoordelikheid
van die stoetteler?
Om die kommersiële en mede stoetteler,
wat genetika aankoop, in staat te stel om
meer winsgewend te wees. Dit word wyd
aanvaar dat die kommersiële produsent
die primere kliënt van die stoetteler is.
Die meeste manlike stoetdiere word deur
kommersiële produsente gekoop. Daarom
is genetiese verbetering van ekonomies
belangrike eienskappe van uiterste
belang. Die regte keuse van ‘n teelbul is
die belangrikste faktor wat die sukses van
u beesvleisonderneming sal beïnvloed.
Gewoonlik is bulle 3% - 5% van die totale
kudde, maar hul bydrae tot die genetiese
samestelling van die kalf aanwas is 50%. Die
drie bulle wat laaste in ‘n vleisbeeskudde
gebruik was, dra bykans 90% tot die kudde

8
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se genetiese samestelling by. Die waarde van ‘n bul
moet oorweeg word op die langtermyn. Die bul sal
‘n onmiddellike impak hê oor 1-5 jaar as die direkte
vaar van nageslag en sal ‘n addisionele invloed van
3-10 jaar op die koeikudde hê. Die bul se invloed
sal ook ‘n verdere matige impak hê op die koeie
oor die daaropvolgende 20 jaar. Die sukses van ‘n
teelprogram sal afhang van of die bul u koeikudde
sal verbeter of nie.

Wat is die “regte” bul?
Bul keuse kan die mees effektiewe metode vir
genetiese verbetering in die kudde wees, maar
bulle met lae vrugbaarheid, strukturele probleme en
lae libido kan die speenpersentasie van die kudde
verminder. Kies bulle wat vervangingsverse sal
produseer wat goed aangepas is (wat ook elke jaar
kalf ) vir u omgewing en bestuur. Dit is belangrik
dat ‘n bul hoofsaaklik gekies word vir sy genetiese
vermoë wat die teeldoelwitte vir die kudde sal
bevorder. Dit is ook belangrik om in gedagte
te hou dat goeie genetika “weggesteek” kan
word deur swak voeding en dat swak genetika
“weggesteek”kan word met goeie voeding. ‘n Bul
se “CV” is gebaseer op sy eie prestasie-inligting
sowel as van sy familie en ander verwantes. Die
“kwalifikasies” van hierdie bul word uitgedruk as
beraamde teelwaardes (EBV’s). Die “CV” van die
bul moet bepaal wat geskik is vir die spesifieke
behoeftes van ‘n kudde, soos vrugbaarheid, ‘n
verbeterde groeitempo, raamgrootte van sy
dogters, asook ‘n verbetering in melkproduksie, ens.
Belangrike eienskappe met die seleksie van ‘n bul
Dit is belangrik om teeldoelwitte te bepaal op
grond van eienskappe van ekonomiese belang.
Die gekose bul moet die koper se teeldoelwitte
aanvul, en alle beskikbare inligting oor die bul
moet voor die aankoopdatum ondersoek word.
Oorweeg eienskappe soos vrugbaarheid, groei,
voer doeltreffendheid en kwaliteitseienskappe en
probeer ekstreme teelwaardes vermy, veral ten
opsigte van volwasse gewig, wat gekorreleerd
is met raamgrootte. Kommersiële telers moet
selekteer vir lae geboortegewigte en bo-gemiddelde
gewigte vir 200 en 400-dae (groeitempo). Hou altyd
die vrugbaarheidsyfers van die vroulike diere in
gedagte. Die reproduksie syfers verskyn ook op die
veilingskatalogus.
Vrugbaarheid
Vrugbaarheid is een van die belangrikste indikasies
van aanpasbaarheid. Alhoewel vrugbaarheid laag
oorerflik is (3% tot 10% word wêreldwyd as die

Much more . . .

norm aanvaar) en eksterne faktore, soos voeding
en gesondheid, ‘n groot rol speel in vrugbaarheid,
beteken dit nie dat ons nie vordering kan toon
te opsigte van vrugbaarheid deur seleksie nie.
Vrugbaarheids probleem stam nie net van vroulike
diere af nie en ‘n bul wat nie vrugbaar is nie, kan tot
groter finansiële verliese ly, veral as mens in gedagte
hou dat ‘n bul ongeveer 50% van die genetiese
samestelling van die kalf bydra en dat ‘n bul in ‘n
kudde ongeveer 80% tot die teelvordering bydra.
Die belangrikste maatstawe van vrugbaarheid is
eerstens die hoeveelheid kalwers gebore ten opsigte
van die hoeveelheid koeie gepaar (kalf presentasie) en
tweedens die hoeveelheid dae tussen kalwing (TKP).
Die gemiddelde kalfpresentasie van die kommersiële
sektor is tans 61% terwyl die TKP ongeveer 436 dae
is. Hierdie syfer lyk egter nie goed as dit vergelyk
word met die 83% gemiddelde kalf presentasie van

Onthou die ou gesegde:

’n Goeie bul is die helfte van
jou kudde, maar ‘n swak bul
is jou hele kudde!!
die kommersiële boer wat aan prestasietoetsing
deelneem nie.
Dit is belangrik om die bul- en koeifamilies te
identifiseer wat die gene vir vroulike vrugbaarheid
dra. In die geval van ‘n bul kan ‘n streng bulseleksie
maatstaf wees deur nie bulle te kies wie se ma nie
op tweejarige ouderdom gekalf het nie en nie op
enige stadium oorgeslaan het nie. Dis belangrik om
na spesifieke punte op te let soos funksionaliteit,
aanpasbaarheid vir die omgewing, skrotumomvang,
semen kwaliteit, en libido. Dis ook uiters belangrik
om te kyk na sy prestasiedata en sy teelwaardes, wat
‘n indikasie sal gee van sy genetiese potensiaal.
Groei
Die fisiese voorkoms van ‘n dier is 70% te wyte
aan omgewingsinvloede en slegs 30% te wyte
aan sy genetiese samestelling, afhangend van die
oorerflikheid van ‘n eienskap. ‘n Beraamde teelwaarde
is ‘n numeriese waarde wat die genetiese meriete vir ‘n
spesifieke eienskap voorspel, maar die akkuraatheid
van die teelwaarde moet ook in ag geneem word.
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Die speengewig en die jaargewig van beeste kan
geneties verhoog word met behulp van seleksie en,
deur vir speengewig of die jaargewig te selekteer,
kan die groeitempo in verskillende groeistadiums
verhoog word. Die hoë positiewe genetiese korrelasie
tussen speengewig en jaargewig sal telers in staat
stel om speengewig as effektiewe seleksiekriteria te
gebruik, selfs al is die primêre seleksiedoelstelling
vir na-speense groei. As die groeitempo ‘n doelwit
is, moet in ag geneem word dat geboorte gewig ook
kan verhoog a.g.v. die hoë korrelasie tussen groei
eienskappe. Selekteer liewer “curve bender bulle” wat
na geboorte ‘n goeie groeitempo het, maar wat dan
afplat om te verseker koeigewigte en raam tipe word
beperk.
Voerdoeltreffendheid
Die voer van diere word lank reeds erken as een van
die belangrikste metodes om die winsgewendheid
van vleisbees produksie te verhoog. Doeltreffendheid
meet die insette wat nodig is om ‘n gewenste uitset
te behaal. Neem in ag dat tot 75% van die koste van
die grootmaak van vleisbeeste verband hou met
voerkoste. Tot soveel as 70-75% van die voerinname
in die leeftyd van beeste word gebruik vir onderhoud
terwyl 29% van die voer aangewend word vir groei en
melkproduksie. In die lig van die stygende voerpryse,
word die verbetering in die doeltreffendheid van
voer verbruik al meer belangrik.
Volwasse koei grootte en doeltreffendheid
Die ideale raamgrootte en winsgewendheid bly
‘n omstrede onderwerp onder beesboere. Terwyl
die een boer mediumraam koeie in sy kudde wil
opneem omdat hulle minder onderhoud benodig,
laat die ander een sy diere so swaar moontlik word,
want elke kilogram beesvleis beteken geld in sy sak.
Die boer se produksiestelsel, beskikbare natuurlike
hulpbronne en mark sal die ideale raamgrootte
bepaal. Om koeie se doeltreffendheid te meet,
kan ons kalf speengewig / koei gewig verhouding
gebruik (MacNiel 2007), kalf speengewig / koei
metaboliese gewig verhouding (Rasby 2010) en
(Jordaan 2015) stel voor dat ondersoek gedoen word
na kg kalf gespeen per grootvee-eenheid as maatstaf
vir koei- kalfdoeltreffendheid of koei-produktiwiteit.

10
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Scholtz (2015) het koei doeltreffendheid ondersoek
deur voervereistes in ag te neem vir koeie met
verskillende raamgroottes. Hy het bevind dat koeie
met ‘n groot raam ‘n kalf van 51% van haar eie
liggaamsgewig moet speen @ 150 kg / LSU, waar ‘n
koei met ‘n klein raam slegs ‘n kalf van 45% van haar
eie liggaamsgewig moet speen om doeltreffend te
wees. ‘n Doeltreffender dier sal ook doeltreffender
nageslag teel.

Bul seleksie en prestasietoetsing
Prestasietoetsing is ‘n belangrike aanvulling tot ander
kriteria, wat bouvorm (funksionele doeltreffendheid)
en genetiese variasie insluit, in die seleksie van ‘n bul.
Prestasietoetsing stel ons in staat om te bepaal hoe
individuele diere presteer, asook om die algemene
doeltreffendheid van beesvleisproduksie te verbeter
deur kuddes se genetika te verbeter. Ons kan hierdie
inligting ook toepas om voortdurend daarna te streef
om die algemene kwaliteit van beesvleis as produk
te verbeter.
Soos vroeër genoem, bevat ‘n bul se “CV” al sy
prestasie-inligting sowel as die prestasie-inligting
van sy verwantes. Al hierdie inligting word saamgevat
in een Beraamde Teelwaardes (EBV of Estimated
Breeding Value) vir elke eienskap. Die EBV is ‘n
kombinasie van ‘n dier se eie prestasie, die prestasie
van sy familie en die prestasie van sy nageslag word
ook in ag geneem. Genetiese vordering kan verhoog
word met die doeltreffende gebruik van EBV’s,
sonder om ander belangrike eienskappe nadelig te
affekteer. Dis egter baie belangrik om in gedagte te
hou dat hierdie hulpmiddel wat teelwaardes bied,
nie veel sal help as balans en logika van die produksie
stelsel oor die hoof gesien word nie. Teelwaardes is
‘n voorbeeld waar daar ‘n magdom inligting oor
eienskappe vervat is. Die gevaar lê in die oorywerige
toepassing daarvan sonder om na die korrolasie
tussen eienskappe te kyk. Klem op enkel eienskappe
ten koste van ander belangrike eienskappe wat wins
bepaal, kan telers en die bedryf skade berokken.
Sodra ’n balans behoorlik in plek is, kan die moderne
ontwikkelings op genetiese terrein reg aangewend
word.

Much more . . .

Much more . . .
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Importance

of Performance Tested Bulls
J Binedell, Frans Jordaan-, ARC-AP, Irene
What is the role / responsibility of the stud breeder?
To enable the commercial and fellow stud breeder,
who buys genetics, to be more profitable? It is widely
accepted that the commercial producer is the primary
client of the stud breeder. Commercial producers
buy the majority of stud bulls. Therefore, genetic
improvement of economically important traits is of
utmost importance. The right choice of a breeding
bull is the most important factor that will influence
the success of your beef enterprise. Bulls are usually
3% - 5% of the total herd, but their contribution to the
genetic composition of the calf growth is 50%. The
three bulls last used in a beef herd contribute almost
90% to the herd’s genetic composition. Consider the
value of a bull in the long term. The bull will have
an immediate impact over 1-5 years as the direct
breeding of offspring and will have an additional
influence of 3-10 years on the cowherd. The bull’s
12
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influence will also have a further moderate impact
on the cows over the next 20 years. The success of a
breeding program will depend on whether the bull
will improve your cowherd or not.
What is the “right” bull?
Bull selection may be the most effective method
for genetic improvement in the herd, but bulls with
low fertility, structural problems and low libido can
reduce the weaning percentage of the herd. Choose
bulls that will produce replacement heifers that are
well adapted (which also calve every year) for your
environment and management. It is important that
a bull is selected primarily for its genetic ability that
will advance the breeding goals for the herd. It is also
important to keep in mind that good genetics can be
“hidden” by poor nutrition and that poor genetics can
be “hidden” with good nutrition. A bulls’“CV” based on
his own performance information as well as that of his
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family and other relatives. The “qualifications” of the
bull expressed as estimated breeding values (EBVs).
The “CV” of the bull must determine what is suitable
for the specific needs of a herd, such as fertility, an
improved growth rate, frame size of his daughters, as
well as an improvement in milk production, etc.
Important characteristics with the selection of a
bull
It is important to determine breeding goals based
on traits of economic importance. The selected bull
must complement the buyer’s breeding goals, and
all available information about the bull need to be
analysed prior to the date of purchase. Consider traits
such as fertility, growth, feed efficiency and quality
traits and try to avoid extreme breeding values,
especially with regard to mature weight, which is an
indication of frame size. Commercial breeders should
select for low birth weights and above average
weights for 200 and 400 days (growth rate). Always
keep in mind the fertility rates of the female animals.
The reproduction figures also appear on the auction
catalogue.
Heritability is an indication of variance within a trait
that are due to genetics. A heritability estimate of
less than 15% is low. The environment therefore has
a great influence on the trait. An average estimate is
20% to 40% and more than 45% considered highly
heritable. The environment therefore has a smaller
influence on the trait.
FERTILITY - Fertility is one of the most important
indications of adaptability. Although fertility traits
in general is less heritable, (3% to 10% is accepted
worldwide as the norm) and external factors, such
as nutrition and health, play a major role in fertility,
this does not mean that we cannot show progress in
fertility through selection. Fertility problems does
not only stem from female animals. A bull that is not
fertile will lead to major financial losses, especially if
one keeps in mind that a bull contributes about 50%
of the genetic composition of the calf and that a bull
in a herd contributes about 80% to the breeding
progress.
The most important measures of fertility are firstly
the number of calves born in relation to the number
of cows mated (calving percentage) and secondly the
number of days between calvings (ICP). The average
calving performance of the commercial sector is
currently 61%. However, this figure does not compare
very well to the 83% average calving presentation of
the commercial farmer participating in performance
testing.
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It is important to identify the bull and cow families
that carry the genes for female fertility. In the case of
a bull, bull selection can focus on age at first calving of
the dam (depending on breed and environment), and
inter calving period. It is important to pay attention
to specifics such as functionality, adaptability to the
environment, scrotal size, semen quality, and libido. It
is also extremely important to look at its performance
data and its breeding values, which will give an
indication of its genetic potential.
GROWTH - The estimated breeding value for this is a
numerical value that predicts the genetic merit for a
specific trait, but the accuracy of the breeding value
must also be taken into account. The weaning weight
and the annual weight of cattle can be genetically
increased by means of selection and, by selecting for
weaning weight; the growth rate can be increased
in different growth stages. The positive genetic
correlation between weaning weight and year
weight will enable breeders to use weaning weight
as effective selection criteria, even if the primary
selection objective is for post-weaning growth. If the
growth rate is a goal, it should be taken into account
that birth weight can also increase due to the high
correlation between growth traits. Rather select
“curve bender bulls” that have a good growth rate
after birth, but which then flatten out to ensure cow
weights and frame type are limited.
FEED EFFICIENCY - The utilisation of feed by animals
has long been recognised as one of the most
important cost drivers and influence the profitability
of beef cattle production. Efficiency measures the
inputs needed to achieve a desired output. Note that
up to 75% of the cost of raising beef cattle is related
to feed costs. Up to 70-75% of the feed intake in the
lifetime of cattle is used for maintenance while 29%
of the feed is used for growth and milk production.
In view of the rising feed prices, the improvement
in the efficiency of feed consumption is becoming
increasingly important.
ADULT COW SIZE AND EFFICIENCY - The ideal frame
size and profitability remains a controversial topic
among cattle farmers. While one farmer wants to
include medium frame cows in his herd because
they require less maintenance, the other one breeds
animals heavier, because every kilogram of beef
means money in his pocket. The farmer’s production
system, available natural resources and market will
determine the ideal frame size. To measure cows’
efficiency, we can use calf weaning weight / cow
weight ratio (MacNiel 2007), calf weaning weight /
cow metabolic weight ratio (Rasby 2010) and (Jordaan
SA LIMOUSIN JOERNAAL / JOURNAL
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2015) suggest that kg calf weaned per large stock unit
be investigated as a measure of cow calf efficiency or
cow productivity. (Scholtz 2015) investigated cow
efficiency by considering feed requirements for cows
with different frame sizes. He found that cows with
a large frame should wean a calf of 51% of its own
body weight @ 150 kg / LSU, where a cow with a small
frame should wean only a calf of 45% of its own body
weight to be effective. A more efficient animal will
also breed offspring that are more efficient.
Bull selection and performance testing
Performance testing is important and complement
other criteria, which include functional efficiency
and genetic variation, in the selection of a bull.
Performance testing enables us to determine
individual performance, as well as improvement of
efficient beef production, by improving individual
herd genetics. We can also apply this information
to constantly strive to improve the overall quality of
beef as a product.
As mentioned earlier, a bull’s “CV” contains all his
performance information as well as the performance

14
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Remember the old saying:

A good bull is half your herd,
but a bad bull is your whole
herd!!
information of his relatives. All this information is
summarised in one Estimated Breeding Value (EBV)
for each trait. The EBV is a combination of an animal’s
own performance, the performance of its family and
the performance of its offspring are also taken into
account. Genetic progress can be improved with
the efficient use of EBVs, without adversely affecting
other important traits. However, it is very important to
keep in mind that EBV’s as a tool will not be effective
without a balanced approach. Breeding values are a
wealth of information. The danger lies in excessive
single trait selection. Emphasis on single traits at the
expense of other important traits that determine
profit can harm breeders and the industry.
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La Rhone Zippo
Leadwood Limousins

La Rhone Amstel
Mutanda Farms

La Rhone Titanic
Eran Limousins

La Rhone Whitehouse
Mutanda Farms

La Rhone Zamalek
Maqelepo LImousins

La Rhone Zahir
Lemcke Ranches

La Rhone Anglo
Devlan Limousins

La Rhone Yamaha
La Reina Limousins

La Rhone Zeplin
Chicos Limousins

La Rhone Amazon
Leadwood LImousins

La Rhone Xander
Heuningneskloof Bdy

La Rhone Youtube
La Reina Limousins

La Rhone Apollo
Albra Limousins

La Rhone Whisky
Tangai Marega

La Rhone Xtreme
Bon Chance/Essie Limousins
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La Rhone Vamos
Samuel Mosikaro

La Rhone Viceroy
Leadwood Limousins

La Rhone Vin Diesel
Maqelepo Limousins

La Rhone Warrick
Lingane Kaebetswe

La Rhone Walker
Cronus Limousins

La Rhone Zebo
Doornhoek Trust

La Rhone Zackaroo
DJ Strydom

La Rhone Zando
Plaatjieskraal Bdy

La Rhone Airbus
Maqelepo Limousins

La Rhone Zulu
La Reina Limousins

La Rhone Android
Hardehoop Trust

La Rhone Xpress
DJ Strydom

La Rhone Zama
Marco Kuhn

La Rhone Yoohoo
Goergap Bdy

La Rhone Zuri
Maqelepo Limousins

La Rhone Zimba
DJ Strydom

La Rhone Aero
Botha Boerdery Trust

La Rhone Amigo
Crous & Seun
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La Rhone Trademark
Sarnia Limousins

La Rhone Tiger
4Children Limousins

La Rhone Tabasco
Douw Conradie

La Rhone Vicious
Cropwell Limousins

La Rhone Victim
Xourel & Devlan Limousins

La Rhone Vampire
Joluza Limousins

La Rhone Toolbox
Leadwood Limousins

La Rhone Tiguan
Omateva Limousins

La Rhone Vincent
Leadwood Limousins

La Rhone Tarzan
Piet Louw

La Rhone Tamagotchi
B O’Grady

La Rhone Turtle
Omateva Limousins

La Rhone Tornado
Hardehoop Trust

La Rhone Volvo
Hautspot Limousins

La Rhone Voltaren
Eran Limousins

La Rhone Adam
Russel Ahmed

La Rhone Abacus
Heuningneskloof Bdy

La Rhone Alaska
Goergap Bdy
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Wat is die impak en
die rol van die wetenskap en
tegnologie in die

Vleisbeeswaardeketting?

What is the impact and
the role of science and
technology in the

24

beef value chain?
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Dr Ben Greyling & Frans Jordaan
ARC-Animal Production, Irene
Ben@arc.agric.za

Die gesegde dat ons nie tegnologie gebruik nie maar
tegnologie leef, weespieël, maar net hoe afhanklik
ons van tegnologie geraak het. Om die waarheid te
sê dit het so integrale deel van ons lewens geword
dat ons dit as vanselfsprekend aanvaar. Die Covid-19
pandemie het die belangrikheid van tegnologie
uitgelig - ons woon kongresse, sportbyeenkomste
en selfs musiekkonserte virtueel by, doen inkopies
al hoe meer “aanlyn” en reël virtuele vergaderings,
om maar net ‘n paar te noem. Uit ondervinding weet
ons ook dat moeilike tye dikwels ons swak en sterk
punte na vore bring. Van die menige negatiewe
effekte van die pandemie sluit in die feit dat ons land
se BBP met ‘n astronomiese 51% gekrimp het in die
tweede kwartaal van 2020 in vergelyking met die
1.8% afname in die eerste kwartaal. Die goeie nuus
is egter dat ons landbousektor met 15% gegroei het
oor dieselfde tydperk.

The saying that we do not use technology but live
technology only reflects how dependent we have
become on technology itself. In fact, it has become
such an integral part of our lives that we often take
it for granted. The Covid-19 pandemic highlighted
the importance of a few technologies - we attend
congresses, sporting events and even music concerts
virtually, shop more and more online and arrange
virtual meetings, just to name a few. From experience,
we also know that difficult times often highlight our
weaknesses as well as strengths. Some of the many
negative effects of the pandemic include the fact
that our country’s GDP shrank by an astronomical
51% in the second quarter of 2020 compared to 1.8%
in the first quarter. The good news, however, is that
our agricultural sector has grown by 15% over the
same period that was characterised by enormous
contractions of most industries.

In die lig van die nagevolge van die pandemie en die
toenemende vraag na beesvleis sal boere alles moet
uithaal en wys om meer winsgewend en volhoubaar
te produseer. Tans produseer ons boere net oor die
een miljoen ton beesvleis per jaar en na raming sal
die vraag na beesvleis met meer as 20% styg oor die
volgende dekade. Dit is vanselfsprekend dat daar
geweldig druk op produsente sal wees om meer
doeltreffend, winsgewend en volhoubaar vleis te
produseer ten einde te kan deelneem aan die vleisbees
waardeketting wat inherent baie kompeterend is. Lg.
is dinamies en tot ‘n groot mate vertikaal geintegreer.
Dit beteken dat baie voerkrale, wat tussen 70-80%
van ons beesvlies prosesseer, hul eie slagpales
het en ook direk vleis lewer aan die groot- en selfs
kleinhandel. Boere sal dus hul produksie stelsels
sodanig moet bestuur en optimiseer om te kan inpas
by die vereistes van hierdie ketting.

In light of the decline of our economy and the
increasing demand for beef, farmers will have to
pull out all the stops to produce more profitably and
sustainably. At present, our farmers produce just over
one million tonnes of beef per year and it is estimated
that the demand for beef will increase by more than
20% over the next decade. It goes without saying
that there will be tremendous pressure on producers
to produce meat more efficiently, profitably and
sustainably in order to be able to participate in the
beef cattle value chain which is inherently very
competitive. This chain is of course dynamic and,
largely, vertically integrated. This means that many
feedlots, which process between 70-80% of our beef,
have their own abattoirs and supply meat directly
to the wholesale and even retail trade. Farmers
will therefore have to manage and optimise their
production systems in order to be able to align
themselves with the requirements and demands set
by the value chain.

Maak staat op diversiteit en voorkom verliese
Een van ons vleisbeesbedryf se sterk punte is ons
diversiteit van genetika in die vorm van verskeidenheid beesrasse waarmee geboer word en wat
aangepas is by die uiteelopende omgewings van ons
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Rely on diversity and prevent losses
One of the strengths of our beef cattle industry is
the variety of beef breeds which offer a diversity
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land. Diversiteit, spesifiek as dit kom by dieregenetika,
is een van die belangrike bestandele wat boere in
staat stel om te reageer op verandering, hetsy goed of
sleg. DNS tegnologie het onmisbaar geword in boere
se pogings om genetiese variasie te kwantifiseer en
te selekteer vir ekonomies belangrike eienskappe.
Verskeie genetiese merkers is reeds geidentifiseer
wat met ekonomies belangrike eienskappe
geassosieer word, soos bv. voerdoeltreffendheid.
Verder is heelwat studies ook gedoen op die vlakke
van genetiese variasie binne rasse asook oor rasse
heen, m.a.w. hoe rasse geneties van mekaar verskil.
Hierdie inligting is baie belangrik en handig as dit kom
by hoe uniek bepaalde rasse is, hoeveel genetiese
variasie binne die ras is (wat baie belangrik is vir hul
vermoë om te kan aanpas) en hoe die ras van ander
rasse verskil ten einde ons genetika verantwoordelik
te kan bewaar en te bestuur.
Studies gedoen op gewasse oor die wêreld heen
het aangetoon dat van die grootste verliese reeds
op die plaas plaasvind, onder andere a.g.v. siektes.
Dit knou nie net die boer se inkomste nie maar kan
ook daartoe lei dat die verbruiker uiteindelik meer
vir kos moet betaal. Dieselfde beginsels kan tot
‘n groot mate geld vir ‘n vleisbees produsent. Ons
moet onthou dat verliese nie net gekoppel is aan
vrektes nie – ‘n verlies kan ook toegeskryf word aan ‘n
inkomste verbeur a.g.v. ondoeltreffende produksie,
soos bv. koeie wat nie kalf nie dra ook by tot verlaagde
inkomstes. As dit kom by genetiese siektes, is daar ‘n
groot veskeidenheid wat reeds geidentifiseer is en
waarvoor toetse gedoen kan word ten einde van die
slegte gene ontslae te raak.
Nuwer ontwikkelinge in die veld van DNS tegnologie
sluit in epigenetika, ‘n verskynsel waar die omgewing
‘n dier (of mens) se DNS sodanig beinvloed (nie
verander nie!) dat bepaalde gene òf onderdruk word
òf aangeskakel word. Interessant genoeg kan baie
van hierdie epigenetiese veranderinge oor ‘n paar
geslagte oorgedra word. Die omgewing in hierdie
geval sluit in temperatuur (veral hitte), dieet, stress,
chemikalieë en ander faktore waarvan ons nog baie
min weet. So, byvoorbeeld is gevind dat melkkoeie
onder hitte stres ligter kalwers geproduseer het met
verswakte immuunstelsels. Die samestelling van
bepaalde skaaprassse se dieet het ook epigenetiese
verandering laat plaasvind wat die gewig van hul
F2 nageslag nadelig beinvloed het. Navorsing op
epigenetika sal ons in die toekoms in staat stel om
komplekse eienskappe, soos siektebestandheid en
reproduksie, beter te verstaan en die inligting aan te
wend om produktiwiteit aan te spreek.
26
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of genetics that are adapted to the different
environments of our country. Diversity, specifically
when it comes to animal genetics, is one of the
key ingredients that enables farmers to respond to
change, whether good or bad. DNA technology has
become indispensable in farmers’ efforts to quantify
and select genetic variation linked to economically
important traits. Several genetic markers have for
instance already been identified that are associated
with traits linked to profitability, including feed
efficiency. Furthermore, many studies have also
investigated the levels of genetic variation within as
well as among breeds, revealing the extent to which
breeds are genetically different from each other.
The level of genetic variation within a breed is an
important indicator of its fitness and ability to adapt
to change while information regarding the degree to
which breeds are structured is central to our ability
to devise breeding, management and conservation
strategies for our breeds.
Studies done on crops around the world have
shown that some of the biggest losses are already
happening on the farm, amongst others, due to
diseases and pests. This not only impacts negatively
on the farmer’s income but can also lead to the
consumer eventually having to pay more for food.
The same principles can apply to a large extent to a
beef producer. We must keep in mind that losses and
subsequent reduced income are not only linked to
deaths - a loss can also be attributed to an income
forfeited due to inefficient production, such as cows
that do not calve every year. There is a big variety of
genetic diseases that has already been identified and
for which many can be tested in a DNA laboratory in
order to eliminate unwanted genes from the herd
and ultimately in the breed as well.
Newer developments in the field of DNA technology
include the study of epigenetics, a phenomenon
where the environment influences the DNA of an
animal (or human) in such a way that certain genes are
either suppressed or switched on. Interestingly, many
of these epigenetic changes can be transmitted to
progeny over several generations. The environment
in this case may include temperature (especially heat),
diet, stress, chemicals and other factors of which we
know very little about at present. As an example, dairy
cows under heat stress were found to produce lighter
calves with weakened immune systems. Another
study on epigenetics revealed that the composition
of certain sheep breeds’ diets adversely affected the
weight of their offspring. Research on epigenetics
will in future enable us to better understand complex
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Samevatting
Sonder twyfel het tegnolgie onmisbaar geword in die
eeu waarin ons leef, of dit digitale tegnologie, DNS
tegnologie of enige ander van die hordes beskikbare
tegnologiee is. Die groot vraag is tot watter mate
gebruik ons dit of is baie van ons die spreekwoordelike
laatkommers in baie gevalle wat eers wil kyk wie
dit gaan gebruik en of dit waarde gaan toevoeg
tot my onderneming. Die groot pluspunt van DNS
tegnologie is die feit dat dit homself reeds bewys het,
veral as dit kom by die karakterisering, bewaring en
bestuur van ons genetiese hulpbronne. Dit speel ook
‘n al hoe groter en belangriker rol om produsente in
staat te stel om te kan deelneem aan die beesvleis
waardeketting.
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traits, such as disease resistance and reproduction, to
name but two, and to use the information to address
productivity amongst others.
Summary
Without a doubt, technology has become
indispensable in our current lifetime, whether it be
digital technology, DNA technology or any other
available and of course affordable technology. The
big question is to what extent do we use it or are
many of us the proverbial latecomers in many cases
who first want to see who is going to use it and
whether it is going to add value to my business? The
outstanding benefit of DNA technology in particular
is the fact that it has already proven itself, especially
for characterising, conserving and managing of our
genetic resources. It also plays a prominent role in
enabling producers to participate in the beef value
chain, which is paramount to the sustainability of any
farmer’s enterprise.
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FINANCE
John Devonport

Success
Here's how
to plan for

You want to farm, but don’t even know where to
start? Why not ask someone who has already built a
highly successful farm from scratch?

Today, more than 30 years after starting, John
Devonport is regarded as one of South Africa’s leading
cattle stud farmers, and the Limousin cattle he and
his wife Tracey breed, regularly win top honours and
Gold Cups at shows. As a Chartered Accountant,
John understands the business realities of farming
success and he shares some tips and lessons he has
learnt over the years.
Farm finances is a broad and difficult subject. When
African Farming approached me to write something
on the topic, it forced me to start thinking about
what had helped me when I was building our farm.
I would like to share some of these ideas in a simple
and understandable way that can also hopefully help
you build your agricultural business.
I’d like to start by saying that farming is definitely
not for “sissies”. Believe me, you are up against it: the
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weather, political uncertainty, input costs and more
often than not you find yourself a “price taker” of the
commodity you produce; with great effort; on your
farm.
So where do you start? There are so many different
areas to consider, and hard questions you need to ask
yourself if you want to be successful… So maybe a
good place to start is yourself!
Who are you?
As the person driving the business, you are crucial
to its success. Understanding yourself and your
strengths and weaknesses, allows you to manage
yourself. Start by looking at which main personality
type; or combinations of types; you are:
•

Drivers are goal orientated

•

Amiables are friendly and social

•

Expressives are extroverted

•

Analyticals show great attention to detail
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Which combination of these personality types are
you? All combinations work, but it’s important to
know what you’re good at, so that you can get others
to help in the areas where you are weaker. Also take
time to understand what it is about farming that
will get you enthusiastically up in the morning. Is it
planting crops or raising animals? What will make
you enjoy your job and have fun?
What is your business opportunity?
What should you produce to be of service to other
people and be in demand? Do I supply beef genetics
to commercial farmers, or sell bulls to stud breeders?
Will I make more selling my animals on auction or to
the local shisa nyama? Will I add value by processing
the meat? Should I background animals for the
feedlot?
The ‘core idea’ is to establish where you have a
‘competitive advantage’ that will allow you to make
a profit.
Remember, good business is about profiting from
knowledge. I suggest you do a lot of research on the
internet to answer some of the questions above. Most
of us have great ideas, but we lack clear direction and
perspective. If we have all the facts, we will have a
better idea of where to start.
Stop, think and work out your goal.
It is important to spend some time thinking about
what gives you the economic right to exist. It’s
simple… if people don’t need your product, they
won’t buy it.
So, define your business idea in detail and describe
your business opportunity to yourself. Remember,
all successful businesses are based on doing or
producing something someone wants to buy. This is
your opportunity.
Next list the reasons why your business will survive
and thrive. Your objectives should be achievable and
realistic.
Describe your vision, in other words, your long-term
goal over five years. Then describe your mission,
which is your short-term goal over approximately
one year.
These two goals are basically a written declaration
of purpose and is incredibly important to define for
success.
You should also have a short advertising slogan
- just a few powerful words. For example, MTN’s is
“Connecting people”. This is effectively a succinct
description of your marketing plan.
30
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Finally, try and align your goals for efficiency, growth
and sustainability.
Your Entrepreneurial Spirit
To make a sustainable profit you need an
‘entrepreneurial spirit’ and a strategy.
So, what’s is entrepreneurship?
• Entrepreneurs efficiently produce a product that
serves people and the nation
• It is the hope and dreams of millions of individuals
• It reduces unemployment and poverty
• It is an ability to take a calculated risk independently
• It promotes capital formation and creates wealth
• It has assumed super importance for accelerating
economic growth both in developed and
developing countries
Qualities of an entrepreneur
• They are motivated by an overwhelming need for
achievement and strong urge to build.
• They think outside the box, are practical and
fiercely independent.
• They like working for themselves and are
opportunistic, creative and learn endlessly.
• They are also impatient, they walk fast and have a
sense of urgency.
• They have the same character traits as leaders.
Brand Pretorius, the legendary former head of
McCarthy Limited (the leading retail group in South
Africa) describes leaders having five important
qualities:
• They give a clear direction where they are taking
the business
• They earn mutual trust and respect
• They have a caring attitude and a serving mentality
• People follow competent leaders who produce
good results
• They provide hope and inspiration that employees
tap into for determination, energy and enthusiasm
Strategy
So now that we understand who we are, our
opportunity, and that we need to lead with an
entrepreneurial spirit, we need to decide a strategy
to achieve our goal.
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Consider the following:
• What is the most serious threat facing your line of
business?
• What strategy will enable you to succeed best,
despite these threats? Remember, a strategy is a
set of practical things you can do.
• Try and imagine all the different situations you
might have to work in, and make sure you have a
plan to address each of these.
• This will allow you to do well in the good times,
and survive in the bad times.
Like Charles Darwin once said, it’s not the strongest
of the species that survives, nor the most intelligent,
but those who can best adapt to change.
How to make your strategy successful
You must own, and be fiercely loyal to a very simple,
but big objective. Say for instance to be ‘sustainably
profitable’, within a five year timespan. This big
objective is the strategy, and it becomes the culture
of your farm. For instance your fertility and weaning
a live calf. Everything else is tactics on how to get
there. Remember, success is often improving a lot
of little things that will take you from being good, to
better and ultimately great.
The great business strategist Jim Collins once
remarked: “Whether you prevail or fail; depends more
on what you do to yourself than what the world does
to you.”
How to make a success of what you do
Develop the qualities of a realistic optimist. Don’t
ignore the challenges, rather focus on your plan to
overcome any obstacle standing in your way. Keep
a positive attitude, and focus your attention on what
you can do. Describe in great detail what success
looks like, and then dream it.
Take your time to map out what you need to do, and
how you will get there. Work out where you are, and
what needs to be done so that you can do your best
work. Develop persistence and resilience in all you
do. Do not give up. Find new ways to get where you
want to go.

And finally, according to Harvard Business Review
(May 2012), what will determine your success or
failure is not your education, experience or training,
but rather your resilience and refusal to give up.
This is true in the cancer ward, the Olympics and the
boardroom. And also your farm!
Your Business Plan
Now that you have geared yourself towards making
a success, you will need money. All banks require a
Business Plan for funding, which is a formal statement
of your business goals and how you will achieve
them. This document guides owners, investors,
managers and suppliers involved in your business on
how profits will be made.
It can be a simple, three page document. It is a “living”
document that should be continually updated
and refined. Your business plan should include an
executive summary, your objectives and strategy,
market research, advertising and promotional
strategies, plan of operations and finally a financial
analysis.
The most important part of a business plan is the
Executive Summary, which is a succinct synopsis of
the business opportunity, your vision and mission,
objectives and strategy.
Conclusion
What I have described here is very detailed and a lot to
work through. It requires much thought, questioning
of yourself and being creative. A really good way to
crystallise your thoughts is to do a SWOT analysis
of all the problems you face, and the questions you
can’t answer.
I often use this technique when faced with a problem,
and it helps me find a workable solution. List the
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
and then come up with a strategy that works for you.
Surround yourself with people that are better than
you, and find someone who can challenge and help
you.
I hope this has helped to give you some perspective
on what is required to be successful in your farming
venture.

Avoid making big mistakes. Rather make little ones,
learn from them and grow with this new knowledge
and experience. Develop the ability to remain
task-focused and productive in a fast-paced and
continuously changing work environment.
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Importance
of Birth Notifications
The survival of your Limousin Breed is dependent on birth notifications, as the
income generated for your Society to deliver services to you is dependent on the
number of animals registered.

If there is not a constant flow of birth notifications,
your Limousin Breed will wither away and eventually
disappear.
As a stud breeder your main breeding goal (60 %) is
“How many females exposed to the bull weaned a
live calf?”
This is a fertility/reproduction goal and is the main
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profit driver that affects your herd and whether you
will remain in the cattle stud breeding business. If
you can get an 80 to 90 % result you are doing very
well!
It’s so easy to register a calf... Just record the following
on a piece of paper or preferably in a Birth Book:
•

Calf Tattoo/ID number
SA LIMOUSIN JOERNAAL / JOURNAL
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•
•
•
•
•

Date of birth
Dam
Sire
Birth weight of the calf
Sex of the calf

It is important to also record all abortions/stillborn
calves/difficult calvings as well as deaths due to
various factors (diarrhoea, jackals, injury etc.). This
will improve your Inter-Calving Period and Days-LastCalf fertility records.

dovetails with BreedPlan - an administration and
performance recording system of the Limousin Breed.
These management tools help you see how you are
doing relating to the fertility of your herd are:
• Age First Calf (< 39 months)
• Inter-Calving Period (< 640 days)
• Days-Last-Calf (< 640 days)
The figures in brackets are the minimum standards
required in terms of the Limousin constitution.

Finally, the sire has to be DNA tested for the calf to be
registered. This can be done by pulling a hair sample
and sending it to the Society.

You can easily obtain your herd report from Melissa
with all this information to help you gauge the
fertility of your herd.

You can then WhatsApp this information to Melissa
Blom, the Limousin Society’s Secretary on +27
(0)82 571 6709 or email info@limousinsa.co.za.

Melissa is a mere phone call away to help you with
this simple task of registering your birth notifications.

If you are more technologically inclined, you can
use a computer program called Herdmaster which
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Good luck and thank you for reading this important
message.
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IMPROVEMENT in
beef cattle farming
EFFICIENCY

Dr Vlok Ferreira
National Technical Manager, Ruminants for RCL FOODS
than 7 billion people and projected to reach
9.5 billion by 2050, farmers must continue to
find ways to sustainably feed a growing world
population using fewer natural resources.

Research published by Dr. Jude Capper in the Journal
of Animal Science shows that beef’s environmental
footprint is shrinking. Each kilogram of beef raised in
2007 (compared to 1977) used:
-

9 percent less feed;
33 percent less land;
12 percent less water; and
9 percent less fossil fuel energy;
•

The carbon footprint of beef was reduced by
more than 16 percent from 1977 to 2007.

•

With the world population officially more
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•

•

According to Capper’s research, improvements
to the way cattle were raised and fed in the U.S.
between 1977 and 2007 yielded 13 percent
more total beef from 30 percent fewer animals.
More beef from fewer animals maximises
resources like land and water while providing
essential nutrients for the human diet.
The United Nations Food and Agriculture
SA LIMOUSIN JOERNAAL / JOURNAL
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•

•

•

•

Organization (FAO) projects in 50 years, the
world population will need 70 percent more
food. Seventy percent of this food must come
from efficiency-improving technologies.
U.S. cattlemen raise 20 percent of the world’s
beef with 7 percent of the world’s cattle,
making the United States a leader in raising
sustainable beef.
According to Capper’s research, much of the
reduction in beef’s carbon footprint is due
to not raising cattle on grass pasture, but
finishing them on an optimal, balanced diet of
roughage, grains and proteins in a feedlot.
According to previous research conducted
by Capper, it takes 226 more days for grassfinished cattle to reach market weight than
grain-finished cattle in the feedlot. More days
on grass may mean greater environmental
impact.
Each kilogram of grain-finished beef requires:

- 45 percent less land;
- 76 percent less water; and
- 49 percent less feed;
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And generates:
- 51 percent less manure; and
- 42 percent fewer carbon emissions.
•

•

•
•

•

There are a variety of beef choices such as
grain-finished, grass-finished, natural and
certified organic beef to choose from. Cattle
farmers make smart use of the diverse natural
resources, like water and land, available in
their local areas to produce nutritious, safe and
delicious beef that they’re proud to serve to
their own families.
Beef is environmentally and nutritionally
efficient. Each serving today requires less
land, water and energy than in the past while
providing essential nutrients to our diet.
All choices of beef are excellent or good sources
of essential nutrients.
Several of the key nutrients in beef like iron
are known to be lacking in the diets of many
people, especially women and children.
Research shows beef offers several health
benefits including heart health, muscle
development and weight management.
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Why

Researched and written by
John Devonport

THE
South African

meat classification system
NEEDS TO CHANGE

The “Quantity of Beef” profit driver is completely
ignored.
There are two ‘material’ profit drivers in the
production of beef in South Africa:
1. QUALITY OF BEEF PRODUCED
This relates to the amount of fat cover over the meat
and the producer is rewarded for this in the current
classification system. Research is currently underway
to enhance the classification system to reward
marbling.
This is a very important profit driver as it determines
the taste of the meat. In addition we are trying to
develop our export markets to compete with other
countries globally.
2. QUANTITY OF BEEF PRODUCED

If one compares the yield of saleable meat (the
proportion of the carcase that can be processed and
sold to the customer) from a lean, bulky, beefy and
well-muscled carcase to the yield from a flat, low
muscled and very fat carcase, it is a massive 35%
differential.
This is mainly due to huge amounts of fat and bone
being produced, which is wastage.
Yield from a lean, choice 136kg side = bulky, wellmuscled, low fat carcase:
Fat & bone (waste) = 15% Usable meat cuts (takehome meat) = 85% (85 ÷ 85 = 100%)
Yield from an average, choice 136kg side = medium
muscled, fat carcase:
Fat & bone (waste) = 30% Usable meat cuts (takehome meat) = 70% (70 ÷ 85 = 82.5%)

This important profit driver is completely ignored
in the current classification system and there is no
incentive for the producer to produce beef with a
more muscular animal.

Yield from a very fat, choice 136kg side = low muscle,
flat, very fat carcase:

If one goes to the “Ask the Meat Man” website with
the following link bit.ly/3CTtKGs you will find the
results of their numerous tests where they have cut
up and measured carcasses in the U.S.A. for over 50
years. The results are quite amazing!

There is a 35% (100% - 65%) differential in saleable
meat between a lean, bulky, well-muscled carcase
with low fat and that of a flat, low-muscled and very
fat carcase.
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Fat & bone (waste) = 45% Usable meat cuts (takehome meat) = 55% (55 ÷ 85 = 65%)
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Some sides of beef are fatter than other sides of beef.
Because excess fat is removed during cutting, carcase
fatness will affect how much take-home meat a side
of beef will yield.
The amount of fat and bone that must be trimmed
(cutting loss) from a side has an influence on the
“quantity” of saleable meat produced.
I have spoken to numerous other influential beef
industry role-players, namely Dr Michael Bradfield,
Professor Frikkie Neser and Dr Phillip Strydom; and
they all agree that this profit driver needs to be
addressed for the benefit of the industry and the beef
breeds that produce much more beef naturally.
We live in South Africa; an emerging market country;
with lots of poverty… Not like the first world countries
Australia and the U.S.A. We are trying to feed a nation
and to produce more beef sustainably and costeffectively, and yet this important profit driver is just
ignored in South Africa.
As a beef industry we need to transform ourselves and
understand that we are not only trying to improve
the ‘quality’ of our beef so we can compete with the
global export markets, but we are also trying to feed
our nation with large quantities of affordable beef.

bull and crossing it with these indigenous breeds to
create a muscular slaughter animal.
We need to encourage breeding with the right
animals that feed and convert grass & grain effectively
with good average daily gains and feed conversion
ratios. These animals will finish with the right amount
of fat cover (even if fed for longer). It costs the same
to process a small carcase versus a large carcase.
In addition, feedlots and meat processors want
animals with high slaughter percentages, excellent
retail beef yields, eye muscle areas and good
conformation.
A POSSIBLE, SIMPLE SOLUTION TO THIS PROBLEM
Our classification system does have a conformation
score of 1 – 5. It relates to the ‘quantity profit driver’.
Without costing the industry a cent more, at slaughter
a flat, low-muscled carcase with a conformation score
of a 1 & 2 should be penalised, and a round, bulky,
beefy carcase of 4 – 5 should be rewarded extra. This
would immediately give an incentive to the cattle
producers to farm with the correct breed of animal.
How does one determine the reward/penalty?
Assume the carcase weight price is R50 per kilogram.
Take 10% - it’s easy to understand and work out.

More “muscular” weaner calves sought after by the Feedlots and Meat Processors
FEEDLOTS AND MEAT PROCESSORS – WANT THE
‘QUANTITY’ PROFIT DRIVER
It is common knowledge that feedlots discriminate
against a few of our indigenous breeds – they
discriminate and pay lower rates per kilogram. This
problem can be solved by using the correct breed of
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For example:
Conformation score 1 – R5.00 (penalise)
Conformation score 2 – R2.50 (penalise)
Conformation score 4 + R2.50 (reward)
Conformation score 5 + R5.00 (reward)
As one can see, this does not cost the industry a cent
more and is easy to implement.
SA LIMOUSIN JOERNAAL / JOURNAL
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The large feedlots and meat processors (the same
businesses) would also benefit enormously from
this change as they would automatically get more
of the right type of animals in their feedlots which
would feed and convert maize and grass into meat
more efficiently… We compete against an effective,
advanced chicken industry. In addition they would
get higher slaughter percentages. Finally they would
add large quantities of saleable meat when they
cut the meat off the bone, add more profit to their
bottom line and feed our nation cost effectively.

CONCLUSION
We need to transform our industry to address the
problem of poverty so that we can feed our nation
and produce more beef sustainably and costeffectively by using the right breed of bull. There is a
massive 35% differential between a lean, bulky, wellmuscled, efficient carcase and a very fat, low muscled,
flat carcase. For this reason the classification system
needs to change to encourage and give producers
an incentive to produce more “quantity of beef”
naturally, so that all the ‘role players’ in the industry
and the South African consumer can benefit.

Even with a ‘disconnect’ between when a weaner is purchased and finally slaughtered, this change in the
classification system would encourage the producers and the feedlot buyers to procure these efficient, beefy calves.
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Beloon

boere só wat meer

VLEIS PRODUSEER
Die huidige vleisklassifikasiestelsel kan aangepas word om boere
te beloon wat karkasse met meer bruikbare vleis produseer,
verduidelik ’n voorste beesboer. En dit sal boonop nie ’n sent
kos nie!

John Devonport
Suid-Afrika sukkel nou al jare lank voort met
’n verouderde vleisklassifikasiestelsel. Stemme
word kort-kort gehoor oor die instelling van ’n
vleisgraderingstelsel, wat sal lei tot groter wins vir
boere.
Daar is twee finansiële winsaandrywers by die
produksie van beesvleis in Suid-Afrika. Eerstens is
daar die gehalte van beesvleis wat geproduseer word.
Dit hou verband met die hoeveelheid vetbedekking
in die vleis. In die huidige klassifikasiestelsel word die
boer hiervoor beloon.

klassifikasiestelsel geïgnoreer. Daar is geen
aansporing vir die boer om met behulp van ’n meer
gespierde dier vleis te produseer nie.
As jy die Ask the Meat Man-webwerf met behulp van
die skakel bit.ly/3CTtKGs besoek, sal jy die resultate
kry van talle toetse waartydens karkasse oor ’n
tydperk van meer as 50 jaar in Amerika opgesny en
gemeet is. Die resultate is verstommend.

Navorsing is tans aan die gang om die
klassifikasiestelsel te verbeter om marmering te
beloon. Dit is ’n baie belangrike winsaandrywer
omdat dit die smaak van die vleis bepaal. Bykomend
daartoe probeer Suid-Afrikaanse rooivleisprodusente
om die uitvoermarkte te ontwikkel om met ander
lande in die wêreld mee te ding.
Die tweede winsaandrywer is die hoeveelheid
beesvleis wat geproduseer word. Dié belangrike
winsaandrywer word heeltemal in die huidige
42
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Meer gespierde speenkalwers is gesog by voerkrale en
vleisverwerkers. FOTO: John Devonport
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As die opbrengs van verkoopbare vleis (die deel van
die karkas wat verwerk en aan die verbruiker verkoop
kan word) afkomstig van ’n maer, goed bespierde
karkas met dié vanaf ’n swak bespierde en oorvet
karkas vergelyk word, is die verskil ’n enorme 35%.
Dit is hoofsaaklik weens die groot hoeveelhede vet
en been wat geproduseer is, wat ’n vermorsing is.
Opbrengs uit ’n maer, keurgraad beeshelfte van 136
kg = goed bespierde, laevet karkas:
Vet & been (afval) = 15%
Bruikbare vleissnitte (eetbare vleis) = 85%
(85 ÷ 85 = 100%)
Opbrengs uit ’n gemiddelde, keurgraad beeshelfte
van 136 kg = mediumbespierde, vet karkas:
Vet & been (afval) = 30%
Bruikbare vleissnitte (eetbare vleis) = 70%
(70 ÷ 85 = 82,5%)
Opbrengs uit ’n oorvet, keurgraad beeshelfte van 136
kg = swak bespierde, oorvet karkas:
Vet & been (afval) = 45%
Bruikbare vleissnitte (eetbare vleis) = 55%
(55 ÷ 85 = 65%)
Daar is ’n verskil van 35% (100%-65%) in verkoopbare
vleis tussen ’n maer, goed bespierde karkas met min
vet en ’n swak bespierde, oorvet karkas.
Sommige snitte is vetter as ander. Omdat oormatige
vet tydens die opsny van die karkas verwyder word,

sal die vet aan die karkas ’n invloed hê op hoeveel
vleis verkoop kan word.
Die hoeveelheid vet en been wat afgesny moet word,
beïnvloed die hoeveelheid verkoopbare vleis wat
geproduseer word.
Ek het met talle invloedryke belanghebbendes in die
beesvleisbedryf gepraat, soos dr. Michael Bradfield,
prof. Frikkie Neser en dr. Phillip Strydom, en hulle
stem almal saam dat na dié winsaandrywer, naamlik
die hoeveelheid vleis geproduseer, gekyk moet word
tot voordeel van die bedryf en die beesrasse wat baie
meer vleis produseer.
Ons woon in Suid-Afrika, ’n land met ’n opkomende
mark en baie armoede – gans anders as
Eerstewêreldlande, soos Australië en Amerika.
Ons probeer ’n bevolking voed en beesvleis meer
volhoubaar en kostedoeltreffend produseer, tog
word hierdie belangrike winsaandrywer in SuidAfrika geïgnoreer.
Die beesbedryf moet homself transformeer. Hy moet
verstaan dat hy nie net probeer om die gehalte van
sy beesvleis te verbeter sodat hy op wêreldmarkte
kan meeding nie, maar dat hy ook probeer om
die bevolking te voed met groot hoeveelhede
bekostigbare beesvleis.

VOERKRALE EN VLEISVERWERKERS SE
BEHOEFTE
Dit is algemeen bekend dat voerkrale teen ’n aantal
van Suid-Afrika se inheemse rasse diskrimineer
en laer pryse per kilogram vir hulle betaal. Hierdie
probleem kan opgelos word deur ’n bul van die regte
ras te gebruik en hom met hierdie inheemse rasse te
kruis om ’n gespierde slagdier te teel.
Ons moet teling met die regte diere aanmoedig
wat gras en graan doeltreffend omsit met
goeie gemiddelde daaglikse toenames en
voeromsettingskoerse.
Hierdie diere sal met die regte hoeveelheid
vetbedekking eindig (selfs al word hulle langer
gevoer). Dit kos dieselfde om ’n klein karkas as ’n
groot karkas te verwerk.
Voerkrale en vleisverwerkers wil diere met ’n hoë
uitslagpersentasie, uitstekende vleisopbrengs vir die
kleinhandel, goeie oogspieroppervlakte en goeie
konformasie hê.

Die klassifikasiestelsel moet verander om boere aan te
moedig en te beloon om groter hoeveelhede beesvleis
natuurlik te produseer. FOTO: John Devonport
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Die Suid-Afrikaanse klassifikasiestelsel het ’n
konformasietelling van 1-5. Dit hou verband met die
winsaandrywer “hoeveelheid”.
Sonder dat dit die bedryf ’n sent meer sal kos, moet ’n
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swak bespierde karkas met ’n konformasietelling van
1 of 2 met slag beboet word, en ’n goed bespierde
beeskarkas met ’n telling van 4-5 beloon word. Dit sal
onmiddellik beesvleisprodusente aanspoor om met
die regte ras te boer.

’N EENVOUDIGE OPLOSSING
Hoe word die beloning/boete bepaal? Aanvaar die
karkasprys per gewig is R50 per kilogram. Werk op
10% – dit is maklik om te verstaan en te bereken.
Byvoorbeeld:
Konformasietelling 1 – R5,00 (beboet)
Konformasietelling 2 – R2,50 (beboet)
Konformasietelling 4 + R2,50 (beloon)
Konformasietelling 5 + R5,00 (beloon)
Hieruit blyk dit dat dit nie die bedryf ’n sent meer sal
kos nie en dit is maklik om in te stel.
Die groot voerkrale en vleisverwerkers (dieselfde
besighede) sal ook baie by hierdie verandering baat
vind omdat hulle outomaties meer van die regte tipe
diere in hul voerkrale sal kry wat mielies en gras meer
doeltreffend sal omset. Onthou, rooivleisprodusente
ding
teen
’n
doeltreffender,
gevorderde
hoenderbedryf mee. Verder sal rooivleisprodusente
ook hoër uitslagpersentasies behaal.
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Laastens sal hulle groot hoeveelhede verkoopbare
vleis byvoeg wanneer hulle die vleis van die been
afsny, wat meer wins by die eindresultaat sal voeg en
die bevolking kostedoeltreffend sal voed.
Die bedryf moet getransformeer word om die
probleem van armoede te takel. Daarmee kan die
bevolking gevoed en meer beesvleis volhoubaar en
kostedoeltreffend geproduseer word deur bulle van
die regte ras te gebruik.
Daar is ’n groot verskil van 35% tussen ’n maer,
goed bespierde, doeltreffende karkas en ’n oorvet,
swak bespierde, plat karkas. Daarom moet die
klassifikasiestelsel verander om boere aan te
moedig en te beloon om groter hoeveelhede
beesvleis natuurlik te produseer tot voordeel van
al die belanghebbendes in die bedryf en die SuidAfrikaanse verbruiker.
Mnr. John Devonport is ’n bekroonde Limousin-teler
en geoktrooieerde rekenmeester. Hy boer langs die
Vaaldam met beeste, mielies en hawer. Onder sy
eerbewyse tel vier goue bekers en ’n reserwe-gouebeker
in 2018, en hy is dié jaar ook bekroon as die SuidAfrikaanse vleisbeesskouman.
Met vergunning van Landbouweekblad, 2 September 2021.
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Managing

genetic defects

IN THE LIMOUSIN BREED
Izaan du Plooy

With more than 20 major beef breeds in South Africa,
it is often a challenge to differentiate your breed
from the rest, as all of them produces beef. There are
however various ways in which this can be done, one
of is to supply buyers with as much information on
your animals as possible.

order to manage the occurrence of genetic defects
within your herd. As can be seen in the table below,
genetic defects can quickly be spread throughout a
population if carrier animals are used for breeding.

Buyers often have a certain perception of a breed,
right or wrong, which will affect their choice when
deciding which breed to buy. It is therefore important
to make sure the public perception of your breed is
correct. How better to do that than be supplying factbased information.
One thing that breeds are often known for is the
presence of certain genetic defects or traits within
that breed. The existence of a genetic disorder
within a breed is not always a problem, but how it is
managed.
Genetic defects are often recessive to the normal
form of the genetic characteristic. In other words,
if an animal has one copy of the mutated gene, the
effects thereof will be masked by the normal gene.
These animals are called carriers of the specific
genetic disorder. The effects of the mutated gene will
only be observed when an animal has two copies of
the mutated gene.
The problem with this is that carrier animals often
go undetected as they display no symptoms of the
genetic disorder. They however spread the genetic
mutation through the population, and when carrier
animals are mated together, affected calves are born.
It is therefore very important to know the genetic
status of the bulls you are bringing into your herd, in
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There are different types of genetic disorders, for
example, some are lethal, others affect the animal’s
performance or survivability, but there are also
some genetic disorders that are favourable and can
for example lead to an increase in production. It is
therefore very important to know all the facts related
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to a specific disorder to properly manage it in your
herd.
Genetic defects in Limousin cattle
The Limousin breed is known to be carriers of a few
genetic disorders of which the myostatin (double
muscling) gene is probably the most notorious. Of the
nine known myostatin mutations that exist, mainly
three of those (nt821, F94L, Q204x) are present in
the Limousin breed. When most people think of the
myostatin gene, they think of two things, increased
beef production and increased number of calving
problems. The one is negative and the other positive.
As Limousin breeders, it is important to provide
buyers with the correct information, so that they can
make informed discissions.
The three different mutations:
• Variant F94L
This variant is very common in the Limousin breed,
and in some populations, it is almost fixed. Meaning
that all the animals in the population have two copies
of the affected gene.
 Pros:
o increases the size of muscle fibers with no
associated with:
 increased in calving difficulty
 lowered fertility
 lowered longevity
o Meat quality is also typically better:
 Increased tenderness
 reduced fat
 higher proportions of polyunsaturated fats
Heterozygous (only one copy of the mutated gene)
animals also exhibit these characteristics but not to
the same degree. Animals with this mutation thus
displays the benefits of double muscling without
the negative consequences. It has therefore been
dubbed as the “Profit Gene”.

Carrier animals (only one copy of nt821 gene) which
also has a F94L gene, will still exhibit quality carcase
characteristics but are less likely to be affected by
more difficult calvings.
• Variant Q204X
Not as common as F94L variant in the Limousin breed.
 Pros: Animals that are homozygous (two copies of
the Q204X gene) will have:
o larger loin depth
o reduced fat cover
o greater meat tenderness
 Cons: homozygous animals are associated with:
o larger birth weight
o reduced milk in female animals
As with the nt821 variant, carrier animals (only one
copy of Q204X gene), which also has a F94L gene,
will still exhibit quality carcase characteristics but are
less likely to be affected by larger birth weights and
reduced milking ability.
From the above information it is clear that the
presence of the F94L mutation is not an issue, and in
actual fact are desirable. On the other hand, the other
two mutations (nt821 and Q204X), should however
be managed, especially if carriers are mated.
Another genetic defect present in the Limousin breed
is Protoporphyria. Protoporphyria, often just called
proto, is a recessive genetic defect, and thus only
animals with two copies of the defective gene will
show symptoms. The symptoms of protoporphyria
include:
• a very acute form of photosensitisation
• this leads to hair loss and/or the development of
ulcers on areas exposed to sunlight e.g., the ears,
nose, udder and along the midline.

• Variant nt821

As a result of the chronic inflammation of the skin
some affected animals fail to thrive and are culled
or sold to slaughter at an early age. Carriers of proto
does not show any clinical signs of protoporphyria.

Not as common as F94L variant in the Limousin breed.

Testing animals for genetic defects

 Pros: Animals that are homozygous recessive will
have

In order to know the genetic status of animals, with
regards to genetic defects, DNA samples should be
tested at an appropriate DNA laboratory.

o larger loin depths
o reduced fat depths
o large, rounded rump and thighs.
 Cons: homozygous animals
o may also have slightly heavier birth weights that
can lead to calving difficulties.
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Genetic defects tests can be done by using the old
microsatellite markers or the new SNP markers. It is
often cheaper to do the tests with the SNP technology.
Breeders thus now have the opportunity to test a
wider range of animals. This will give a clearer picture
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of how widespread these mutations are within the
South African Limousin population.

genetic mutations in their herds, with the information
supplied to them.

The genetic tests results can be used in the marketing
of animals by giving reassurance to your clients
that they will be able to manage the occurrence of

For more information on where animals can be tested
and the costs involved, please contact the Limousin
Society office.

Understanding

Bull Breeding
SOUNDNESS EVALUATION

Dr Roselle Hartwigsen BSc BVSc MSc CVA

Few events spark more joy than the unloading of a
new bull on the farm. The excitement of adding new
genetics to the herd and the potential of long-term
financial gain is always reason for celebration. On
the flip side the devastation and depression when
realizing, over time, the bull is not producing calves
is almost crippling. Breeding soundness evaluation
(BSE) of the bull prior to purchase, or the breeding
season, is a relatively easy and economical way to
determine if the bull is potentially fit for breeding.
Although the BSE is a useful tool in screening
breeding bulls, it cannot be seen as an ultimate
prediction for bull fertility. As fertility (the ability of a
bull to impregnate a single cow) is very complicated
and determined by several factors including serving
ability, libido, nutritional status etc., the BSE cannot
be named a fertility test.
A bull can be certified breeding sound if:
• He is free of any defect hindering impregnation of
an optimum number of cows in a breeding season.
• He does not pose a health risk to the herd in any
way.
• He is free of any condition that would shorten his
productive lifespan.
• He is free of any heritable defects.
48
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The breeding soundness exam is time-consuming,
technical, and costly but absolutely justified when
considering the economic and breeding time lost
if not done or done incorrectly. The test is designed
to detect any abnormalities that could cause bull
infertility. Veterinarians often err on the side of
caution and are more likely to classify a bull nonbreeding sound, as to do the converse could have
dire consequences. There is no doubt that a small
percentage of bulls classified as non-breeding sound
during the battery of tests may be fertile and able
to get several cows pregnant. The BSE is however a
very accurate screening tool to identify sub-fertile or
infertile bulls quickly before a breeding season or sale
to limit losses. Several factors influence the results of
the BSE and will be discussed in this article.

What is tested?
When testing a bull, the veterinarian will be examining
and looking for abnormalities, during the following
steps:
1. Physical examination
During the physical exam the conformation and
locomotion of the bull will be evaluated critically. If
any anatomical abnormalities are detected such as
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poor feet, teeth, or musculo-skeletal pathology the
bull cannot be certified breeding sound. The bull
is evaluated while walking and during a thorough
hands-on clinical examination. The temperament of
the bull should also be evaluated. Very aggressive
bulls that are difficult to handle and examine may
have poorer results during the evaluation.

abortions, low pregnancy or calving percentages and
death. Once these diseases are established in a herd
it is extremely difficult and costly to get rid of it often
leading to a huge number of animals being culled
before negative status is recovered. Only introduce
“clean” animals into a closed herd. These tests are a
non-negotiable when we talk about bull testing

2. Reproductive examination

5. Serving ability

Physical examination and palpation of the prepuce,
penis, scrotum, and testes should be conducted. The
scrotal circumference is measured. Abnormalities
such as persistent frenulum’s, prepuce strictures,
micro-penis and small or inadequate scrotal
circumferences are easily diagnosed, and these bulls
should be culled.

The 5th step in a complete BSE is a libido or serving
ability test. This is often difficult as the bull should be
observed serving cows. Most veterinarians will not
assess serving ability and it is up to the farmer/seller
to take the time to observe the bull mating. Since
everyone is carrying a smartphone in their pocket
documenting the event should be easy.

3. Collection and examination of semen

The mating of bovines is brief and lasts about 30
sec from mounting to dismounting but is a complex
sequence of events:

Semen is collected via electro-stimulation, manual
stimulation, or artificial vagina. Each method has
strong and weak areas. For example, ejaculation
with electro-stimulation is quick and easy but the
volume and concentration of semen is lower than
when collected with an artificial vagina. Practitioner
experience and training often determine which
methods is used and to what degree of accuracy.
The semen is macroscopically and microscopically
evaluated to determine if the bull produces an
adequate concentration, volume, and pH. The
individual motility of the sperm is observed to
determine the percentage of progressively motile
sperm (sperm moving forward in a straight line).
Lastly a smear of the sperm is evaluated to count
the number or morphological defects in the sample.
All these criteria have set minimum values that will
be used to determine if the bull can be certified as
breeding sound. A failure in a single category causes
the bull to fail the test. A diff-quick smear of the semen
is also inspected to detect any foreign cells in the
sample that gives in indication of the reproductive
organ’s health.
4. Testing for infectious diseases.
Biosecurity to safeguard the herd against important
debilitating diseases starts with testing the bull. Blood
should be collected for Brucella abortus testing, an
intradermal Tuberculosis test performed, and three
sheath scrapes for Trichomonas and Campylobacter
should be done. Other tests for infectious diseases
such and Bovine viral diarrhoea (BVD) or Johne’s
disease may be required depending on the breed
standards or herd status. Although costly, these
minimum requirements will safeguard your whole
herd against severe reproductive problems including
50
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foreplay (10sec to 20min depending on the bull)
Mounting
Intromission
Ejaculatory thrust
Simultaneous ejaculation
Withdrawal of the penis
Dismounting

The success of the copulation depends on a good
libido, ability to mount, ability to achieve erection,
ability to achieve intromission and the ability to
ejaculate. The person evaluating serving ability
and libido should be skilled in observation and
knowledge about the natural mating behaviour in
bulls. A scheduled serving ability and libido test can
be done by preparing 3 to 4 non-pregnant cows by
synchronising them and presenting to the bull in
question when on heat. This test does have some
flaws but is the most time-effective way to observe
the bull. If natural behaviour in the herd is used for
libido and serving ability observation patience is key.
Keep in mind that some bulls are very well mannered
or shy and may only mount at night or when no one
is watching. The BSE certificate should clearly state
whether libido or serving ability was evaluated.
Once all 5 areas of the bull have been tested and
evaluated the veterinarian will be able to decide
regarding BSE status. Practitioner experience and
technical skills play a big role in the success of the
tests as discussed below.

The factors that influence the outcomes
of the BSE.
The BSE should be seen as a test of bull and semen
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factors at a specific point in time. It is important to
remember that with any biological system there
are changes that occurs daily depending on the
environment present. Age, disease, and nutrition
directly affects the semen quality and often re-testing
is required to get an accurate assessment of the bulls
breeding capacity. Here are some common factors
that should be considered when making decisions
about the bull:

Bull factors
Several bull factors will determine the outcome of the
BSE including the age of the bull, the body condition
or nutritional status, physical abnormalities, and
scrotal circumference.
The age at which puberty is reached is the most
significant influencer on the semen quality in bulls.
About 10% of bulls tested before 14 months of age
has unsatisfactory semen quality and might have
better semen results if re-tested at 18months or
older. The morphology of the sperm cells will be an
indicator of the likelihood of a semen improvement if
re-tested later in life. However, if the BSE is done at an
earlier age physical and reproductive defects as well
as locomotor abnormalities may be identified, and
poorer bulls culled decreasing the economic loss on
these bulls.
Excessive body fat is the single most detrimental
physical factor influencing the fertility of the bull. Fat
bulls on sale is by far the most common sighting and
will have a significant influence on both the physical
and semen results during the BSE. Fat bulls that
perform poorly in the semen evaluation of the BSE
should be allowed to lose weight, exercised and then
re-tested. Similarly bulls with a poor body condition
or nutritional deficiencies will have a low semen
quality. These bulls should be fed to normal weight
and supplements such as vitamins and minerals,
especially Zinc, may be given to improve semen
results when re-tested.
Physical factors such as anatomical abnormalities,
lameness and hormones will directly affect the bull’s
breeding abilities. Experienced veterinarians will be
able to assess the physical abnormalities and to what
degree breeding will be influenced. For example, a
lame bull may have an undiagnosed hip injury that
will prohibit him from mounting. Even if this bull
has excellent semen quality it cannot be certified
breeding sound until the injury is completely
resolved. In this case the veterinarian should do a
serving ability test once lameness is resolved after
the appropriate treatments.
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Scrotal circumference (SC) is perhaps the most
important bull factor when talking about fertility
and breeding abilities. SC is the factor most closely
correlated with semen concentration and quality.
Each breed has a minimum requirement for SC and
breeders should use this as a strict criteria when
selecting bulls. Brahman types, Afrikaner and Nguni
requires a minimum of 24 cm. For most of the
other breeds a minimum of 34 cm is acceptable.
Breed societies set the minimum cm required. To
register a bull in the Limousine studbook the adult
(600kg) should have minimum SC of 34 cm. The SC
is influenced by body weight and onset of puberty
and is a very reliable measurement to compare
within groups. The trait is highly heritable and will
have a prolonged effect on fertility in both bulls
and heifer progeny produced. If the SC is below the
minimum requirements the bull should not be used
for breeding.

Environmental factors
Seasons play a role in the overall body condition
and hormonal state of the animal. In the northern
hemisphere where winter is cold and dark (shortened
photoperiod) the bulls tend to test poorly in both
the semen quality and libido. Good nutrition may
mitigate some of the seasonal effects especially in
the winter.
The nutritional influence on development and fertility
is extremely significant. Especially nutrition during
calfhood. Bulls that receive superior nutrition during
rumen development reach maturity at a younger age
and has a larger SC. If inadequate grazing is available
for developing young bulls additional feed of high
quality should be provided. Tread carefully when over
conditioning bulls before a BSE as the increased fat in
the scrotum will cause a decrease in semen quality
as thermoregulation of the testes are more difficult
when insulated by fat.
Micro-elements should be supplemented according
to the environmental needs of the farm. If you are
unsure abut the nutritional status and needs of your
stud a nutritionist should be consulted. Feeding
the correct products at the correct time is crucial in
breeding fertile animals.
Other important environmental factors such as toxic
plants, water quality and soil contamination should
be investigated if poor fertility and poor semen
quality is a problem in the herd.

People factors
The skill and experience of the veterinarian has a
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direct effect on the outcome of the bull evaluation.
Veterinarians that have been properly trained to
collect and evaluate semen will give a more accurate
assessment of the semen when doing the macro and
micro evaluation. Experienced practitioners have
a grasp on the implications of the specific factors
evaluated and may be able to better assist the farmer/
breeder regarding the outcome of evaluations. By
using the same trusted person to repeatedly test
your bulls, a consistent, understandable and reliable
certification for your bulls can be expected.
The BSE is performed in field conditions using
specialised equipment. Practitioners performing BSE
should invest in high quality and modern equipment
such as a good quality light microscope with a power
source. By being well equipped the practitioner will
need less time to perform the examinations and the
results will be more reliable, accurate and consistent.
The farmer can ease the process by ensuring the
facilities where the bull is tested is well built, clean
and has a power source. If a veterinarian becomes
frustrated and rushed due to poor handling facilities
or a poor working space the negative experience
may lead to a more negative interpretation of the
subjective values.
Stress in the bull during the tests will have a direct
effect on the semen quality. If the bull handling
is poor, yelling shouting and hitting, a fear and
stress response will be elicited causing cortisol and
adrenalin to surge in the bloodstream. This will
result in difficulty for the bull to achieve erection
and ejaculation. Everyone involved during the BSE
should be calm and the bull should be handled in a
calm and timely manner. Having other animals (not
rival bulls) nearby might help to calm the bull. Bulls
should be conditioned to be calm in a crush and
during handling.

When too cull and when to keep?
Evaluating the data collected during the BSE and
drawing conclusions should be approached in a
holistic and logical manner. Firstly, the reliability of
the data should be scrutinised by the veterinarian and
if a part of the evaluation is found to be less accurate
or reliable it should be repeated. For example, if the
bull was poorly handled and aggressively kicking
during the measurement of the SC, the bull should
be properly restrained, and the SC measured again.
The veterinarian and the owner should discuss
expectations and outcomes before any decisions are
made based on the data collected.
The physical examination and the semen evaluation
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should not be divorced from each other. All findings
should be integrated by the veterinarian and the
assessment made on the knowledge, skills, and
experience of the veterinarian. There are genetic
defects that are easily diagnosed, and it is obvious
for the veterinarian and owner that the bull should
be culled. Physical injuries or problems should be
assessed thoroughly, and a prognosis on the breeding
soundness of the bull calculated by the veterinarian.
There are, however, some findings that can cause
confusion as to whether the bull is breeding sound
or permanently infertile. For example, inflammation
in the reproductive tract will have a direct negative
effect on the semen quality. This could be permanent
or temporary depending on the location and reasons
for the inflammation. The veterinarian should seek
the source of the inflammation and decide if the bull
is treatable, and if a re-testing should be scheduled.
If poor semen quality is diagnoses (poor motility and/
or concentration) an investigation should be done to
establish a cause. Microscopic morphology of the
sperm will provide crucial indications as to where the
problem in semen production and storage can be
found. Sperm may be senile (older than 3 weeks and
never ejaculated) or there may be heritable sperm
defects originating during sperm cell production in
the testes. The veterinarian will be able to give an
accurate assessment of the sperm cells and where
defects originate. Re-testing is always a good option
when poor semen quality found unless the bull has
severely debilitating heritable sperm defects.
If the bull has good semen quality, is it likely to
change in the future? As with any biological system,
change can happen suddenly and dramatically
depending on the environmental insults received.
For example, trauma to the testes or penis, fever
caused by infection, or the ingestion of toxins directly
deteriorate the semen quality. If the bull is tested and
the results show a sudden drop in semen quality
the cause should be investigated, and re-testing
scheduled after 3 months. If no improvement is seen
after the three-month period, it may be safe to say
that the injury to semen production and storage is
permanent. Physical injuries such as constriction
of the prepuse or locomotor injuries due to trauma
should also be re-evaluated and a serving ability test
performed before the bull can be declared breeding
sound. Ideally the bull should be tested before
each breeding season as his body and physiology is
dynamic and may change over the course of a year.
A bull that has poor semen quality on evaluation
and re-evaluation with no apparent cause, should be
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considered non-breeding sound and culled. Older
bulls (5 to 8 years) have a poorer chance on improving
semen quality than young bulls.

What can you, the breeder or seller, do
to improve your BSE certifications?
The bulls you sell will cement your reputation as a
breeder. People talk and will share bad experiences,
especially when a large amount of money was used
to purchase a bull. One sub-fertile bull sent out into
the world can have a devastating effect on potential
sales in the future. For this reason, it is crucial to ensure
that when the bull leave your farm it has passed the
BSE with flying colours. As far as possible the seller
should observe mating or conduct a serving ability
test and record the action for the buyer. Sellers should
be transparent about the BSE results and make the
certificate available to the buyer.

Four things you can do to improve your
BSE certification results:
1. Strict selection criteria for young bulls and
replacement heifers.
When selection of yearlings takes place, the breeder
should follow the guidelines set by the breed societies
to the letter. Conformation and SC are crucial when
selecting bulls. When in doubt rather use the breed
society experts to help you in decision making. By
culling sub-par bulls early, you will save money and
time on rearing bulls that will not be able to be
certified breeding sound. The maternal influence
on bull fertility is often forgotten. Only lines with
proven fertility should be used when breeding bulls.
Inter calving period and any reproductive problems
should be investigated before selecting heifers or
cows. This is where record keeping, and performance
indicators are critical in advancing the overall fertility
within the herd and breed.
2. Facilities
If the veterinarian performing the battery of tests
during the BSE has a good clean area with easy and
safe handling facilities, it will make the job easier
and more reliable. If possible, the crush should be
underroof to protect everyone involved from the
elements. Walking surfaces should be clean and nonslip. Excess mud and dirt may contaminate the semen
samples causing the presence of foreign material, a
decline in motility or sperm death. A power source
should be available as well as clean water. Good
facilities with easy handling of animals creates a
stress-free environment for both the bull and the
people involved leading to better test results.
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3. Serving ability and libido
Observe and record mating behaviour of the bull in
the herd or perform a serving ability and libido test.
Ask you veterinarian how to do this if you are unsure.
Patience and understanding of bovine behaviour will
be crucial to optimally observe the bull. Prep the bull
days before collection.
In the 2 to 4 days leading up to semen collection and
the BSE the bulls should be kept away from females.
This is to prevent the bulls from ejaculating shortly
before sample collection. Although a good bull can
produce several good ejaculates in a day, preventing
mating before the BSE will increase the chances of
collecting the best possible semen samples. Bulls
should not be stressed in the time leading up to
the tests. As discussed in previous sections stress
hormones inhibit sexual behaviour and can cause
difficulty when collecting the semen sample. Bulls
should be accustomed to the handling facilities
and the people working with them. Never use an
electrical prodder or pain inducing instruments on
the bull before semen collection as this will directly
cause a drop in semen quality.

In conclusion
The fertility of the bull is dependent on numerous
genetic and environmental factors. 20 % to 40 % of
bulls in an unselected population may have reduced
fertility but very few is completely sterile. Although
the breeding soundness evaluation is not a fertility
test it is an economical and reliable way to select for
increased fertility within a population as it tests the
ability of the bull to impregnate a cow.
The benefits of regular BSE:
Improving production
percentages.

by

increasing

calving

Improving overall fertility in the herd by using bulls
with high heritability for fertility.
Direct short-term economic gain by producers under
South African conditions.
The ultimate test of the bull is the production of the
optimal number of calves within a short breeding
season. By selecting bulls that have been certified
breeding sound, the overall fertility of the herd
will be increased over a very short time. The seller/
buyer should understand what is tested during the
BSE and how results are interpreted. Decisions on
the procurement or culling of bulls need to be done
in a holistic manner through discussion with the
veterinarian that performed and interpreted the
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tests. When in doubt the bull should be declared nonbreeding sound and re-tested. The risk of introducing
a sub-fertile or infertile animal into the herd should
be avoided at all costs. Veterinarians are encouraged
to work with their clients to accept higher standards
for the bulls and not just the “minimum acceptable”
requirements to receive a BSE certification. By erring
on the side of caution disappointment and losses in
the herd will be avoided leading to a more successful
and rewarding breeding season.
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Waarom

beweeg
vleisbees genootskappe
WÊRELDWYD oor
na SNP-toetsing?
Hoekom is DNS-toetse in die eerste plek belangrik?
Beestelers koop dikwels diere aan op grond van hul
stamboom. Bul A produseer nageslag met sekere
eienskappe, byvoorbeeld lekker bonkige kalwers,
gevolglik wil ek sy seun (Bul B) koop om kalwers in
my kudde te produseer. Indien Bul A nie met behulp
van DNS geverifieer is as Bul B se vaar nie, koop ek
bloot Bul B op die teler se woord. Die teler kon egter
multi-vaars gebruik het, of een van sy ander bulle
kon oor die draad gespring het, ens. Dus het ek nie
100% sekerheid dat Bul B wel die seun van Bul A is
nie. Dit is juis vir hierdie rede dat telers begin het om
stambome deur middel van DNS toetse te verifieer.
Stambome het ook ‘n beduidende invloed op die
berekening van teelwaardes en dit is dus baie
belangrik dat die stambome korrek aangeteken en
deur middel van DNS geverifieer word.
Verskil tussen mikrosatelliete en SNP’s
Daar is tans twee tipes DNS-toetse beskikbaar om
ouerskapverifikasie mee te doen. Die een is deur
middel van Mikrosatelliet- en die ander een SNP
(Enkelnukleotied Polimorfismes – “Single Nucleotide
Polymorphisms) merkers. Tot relatief onlangs, en
steeds tot ‘n groot mate in Suid-Afrika, word DNS
toetse vir die doel van ouerskapverifikasie met behulp
van mikrosatelliet merkers gedoen. Mikrosatelliete is
die ouer tegnologie en maak gebruik van 12 tot 21
DNS (mikrosatelliet) merkers om ouerskap mee te
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bepaal. Aangesien daar relatief min merkers gebruik
word, is dit dikwels moeilik om te onderskei tussen
naby verwante diere, byvoorbeeld halfbroers. As
jy naby verwante bulle in jou kudde gebruik, vind
laboratoriums dit soms moeilik om te bepaal wie die
korrekte vaar van jou kalwers is. Die resultaat kom
gevolglik terug dat albei bulle moontlike vaars mag
wees.
Met die nuwer SNP-tegnologie word ± 200 merkers
vir ouerskapverifikasie gebruik. Dit is dus makliker
om tussen naby verwante diere te onderskei en lei
tot meer akkurate ouerskapresultate. SNP’s is tans
wêreldwyd die DNS-merker van keuse en meeste
beestelersgenootskappe beweeg heeltemal weg
van mikrosatelliet merkers. Wat baie belangrik is om
te verstaan, is dat mikrosatelliet- en SNP merkers
nie met mekaar versoenbaar is nie. Dus, wanneer
vaderskaptoetse deur middel van SNP merkers
gedoen moet word, moet beide die kalf en die bul,
SNP profiele hê.
Ander gebruike van SNP genomiese inligting
Buiten
dat
SNP
resultate/profiele
vir
ouerskapverifikasie gebruik word, kan dieselfde
resultaat ook vir ander doeleindes aangewend word.
Die gebruike waarin beestelers veral belangstel, sluit
onder andere die volgende in. Eerstens kan dieselfde
SNP profiel ook gebruik word vir die identifisering
van genetiese defekte. Daar is verskeie genetiese
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defekte wat in Limousin ras voorkom, onder andere
dubbelbespiering. SNP merkers kan dus gebruik
word om draers en geaffekteerde diere te identifiseer,
dikwels teen ‘n laer koste as wat dit met Microsatellietmerkers gedoen kan word.
Die grootste dryfveer agter die oorskakeling na SNPprofiele is egter die gebruik daarvan in genomiese
teelwaardes
(GEBVs).
Wanneer
genomiese
teelwaardes bereken word, word die genomiese
inligting saam met die stamboom en prestasie
inligting in die analise ingesluit. Aangesien meer
inligting in die analise ingesluit word, het dit meer
akkurate teelwaardes tot gevolg. Die eienskappe
wat die meeste baat hierby vind is eienskappe wat
laag oorerflik is (bv. vrugbaarheidseienskappe),
eienskappe wat moeilik of duur is om te meet (bv.
voerdoeltreffendheid) en eienskappe wat eers na
slagting gemeet/geneem kan word (bv. karkas- en
vleisgehalte). Baie genootskappe wêreldwyd het al
oorbeweeg na genomiese teelwaardes, insluitend ‘n
paar Suid-Afrikaanse genootskappe.
Genomiese verwysingspopulasie
Vir ‘n genootskap om oor te beweeg na genomiese
teelwaardes (GEBV’s), is dit belangrik dat die ras eers
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‘n verwysingspopulasie bou. ‘n Verwysingspopulasie
bestaan 
uit diere wat ‘n fisiese meting vir die
eienskappe van belang het, sowel as ‘n SNP-profiel.
Die verwysingspopulasie word gebruik om die
verband tussen die fenotipe/meting en die genotipe
te bepaal. Daar moet ten minste 1500 diere in
die verwysingspopulasie wees vir genomiese
teelwaardes om aangeskakel te word. Die presiese
aantal diere/rekords wat in die verwysingspopulasie
benodig word hang af van die ras, die eienskappe
van belang, ens.
Op hierdie stadium is die Limousin genootskap van
Suid-Afrika besig om hulle verwysingspopulasie te
bou. Dit is egter belangrik dat soveel moontlik telers
betrokke raak by die bou van die verwysingspopulasie,
sodat die verwysingspopulasie verteenwoordigend
van die ras is. Telers sal ook slegs baat vind by
genomiese teelwaardes indien hul diere relatief naby
verwant is aan die diere in die verwysingspopulasie.
Kontak gerus die Limousin genootskap vir meer
inligting oor hoe en waar diere getoets kan word en
hoe om betrokke te raak by die bou van die Limousin
verwysingspopulasie.
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Marmering

Wat jy moet weet
Freek Botes, LNR, Bultoetssentrum, Cedara
BotesF@arc.agric.za

Navorsing het getoon dat marmering aansienlik bydra tot die smaakervaring van beesvleis
as gevolg van die spesifieke invloed daarvan op sappigheid en die smaak van vleis. Lae
marmeringsvlakke lei tot vleis wat as droog en minder smaaklik ervaar word. Dit het gelei
tot ‘n hernieude belangstelling by beesvleisprodusente wat met tradisionele vleisbeesrasse
boer om die marmering persentasie van hul teeldiere te verhoog. Aangesien ultrasoniese
skandering of te wel "Real Time Untrasound (RTU)" skandering data inligting aan die teler
verskaf oor die marmerinhoud van hul teeldiere, vra al hoe meer produsente RTU skandering
syfers aan wanneer hulle teeldiere aankoop. Die volgende punte moet in gedagte gehou
word wanneer RTU skandering versoek word om die marmering inhoud van teeldiere vir
seleksiedoeleindes te bepaal.
1. Binnespierse vetinhoud (% vet) of marmering is ‘n eienskap wat laat ontwikkel in beeste.
In die normale groeiproses word been en spier eerste ontwikkel en daarna word vet
neergelê. Vet ontwikkel eerstens abdominaal, daarna tussen die spiere, dan onderhuids
en laastens word vet binnespiers neergelê.
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Diagram 1 en 2 toon grafies dat vet op ‘n later stadium in die lewe van ŉ dier en teen ‘n hoër tempo as vleis
en been neergelê word. Dit beteken dat die konsentrasie vet in spiere noodwendig op ‘n later stadium in die
ontwikkeling van ‘n dier sal toeneem. Afhangend van ras en tipe, kan diere van 12-18 maande te jonk wees om
voldoende marmering te toon tydens RTU skandering.
2. Die belangrikste bestuurs- en voedings
meganisme om die ontwikkeling van marmering
te bevorder, is om die beskikbaarheid van netto
energie (insluitend glukose) vir vetsintese tydens
die afrondingsfase te optimaliseer. Diagram 3
beskryf die punt dat netto-energie beskikbaar
vir vetneerlegging die waarskynlikste rede is
waarom graanvoeding (in vergelyking met
gras) ‘n hoër marmeringsyfer op dieselfde
karkasgewigte tot gevolg het. Dieselfde beginsel
is van toepassing, hoewel dit baie minder is
tussen hoë energie teenoor hoë proteïen diëte.
‘n Logiese gevolgtrekking is dus dat enige dieët
wat nie ‘n oormaat energie beskikbaar stel vir
vetneerlegging nie, nie voldoende sal wees vir die
akkurate meting van marmering nie.

3. Dit is bekend dat seleksie vir hoë bespiering
die voorkoms van beide vetpersentasie en
binnespierse vet by ‘n gegewe karkasgewig
verminder. Diagram 4 is ‘n hipotetiese grafiek wat
die ontwikkeling van binnespierse vet by beeste
met verskillende volwasse liggaamsgewigte en / of
spierontwikkelings toon. Die ontwikkelingskurwe
vir binnespierse vet word na regs geskuif by diere
met ‘n hoër geneigdheid om spier te groei of met ‘n
groter volwasse liggaamsgrootte. Latere volwasse
diere sal dus op ‘n ouer ouderdom marmering
toon as diere wat vroeg volwasse is.

Opsomming
Die beste tyd om RTU skandering vir marmering te
doen is later in die ontwikkeling van die dier, ongeveer
in die afrondingsfase en op ‘n dieet wat genoeg
surplus energie vir binnespierse vetneerlegging
lewer! As daar nie aan die voorwaardes wat in hierdie
artikel bespreek word voldoen word nie, tesame met
die feit dat marmering metings die minste akkuraat is
van al die RTU metings, moet marmeringtellings baie
konserwatief gebruik word vir seleksie doeleindes!
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Hou ook in gedagte dat die Breedplan handleiding
byvoorbeeld aanbeveel dat diere tussen 300 en 800
dae ouderdom geskandeer moet word. Daar word
ook gespesifiseer dat ‘n minimum ribvet diepte van
5 mm aanbeveel word om te verseker dat voldoende
variasie aanwesig is om genetiese verskille in
vetdiepte en marmering uit te druk. Dit word ook
aanbeveel dat die gemiddelde massa van die groep

nie minder as 300 kg sal wees nie omdat ligter diere
nie groot genoeg is om ontleedbare marmerings
mates te versamel nie.
Op grond van die punte 1, 2 en 3 wat hierbo
bespreek is, is dit ook baie belangrik om verskillende
kontemporêre groepe aan te dui, veral as die
verskillende kontemporêre groepe gebaseer is op
verskillende voedingsstelsels.

Kuddes met
BESTE TKP

in hul verskillende kuddegroottes vir 2021
1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3

1
2

671106
8596877
8470227
481550
8213048

5 KUDDES MET VROULIKE DIERE VAN 1 - 49
MUTANDA FARM & PROPERTY
POTGIETER, ERNIE
KOHN, BERNARD
COCO BOERDERY
GERBER, STEFAN

32
10
16
13
1

376
382
383
390
401

8527347
8086903
8424105
8496975
8587693

5 KUDDES MET VROULIKE DIERE VAN 50 - 99
TRUST, VILJOEN BOERDERY
STEENKAMP FAMILIE TRUST
BOOYSEN, ANGELIQUE
DE JAGER, FRANCOIS
NKOSI, DAPHNE

96
85
65
89
51

382
405
407
407
409

8152752
8155555
590233

3 KUDDES MET VROULIKE DIERE VAN 100 - 200
LA RHONE AGRI (PTY) LTD
CRONUS BOERDERY
WOH & S CC

183
146
120

380
391
412

450674
594242

2 KUDDES MET MEER AS 300 VROULIKE DIERE
DEVONPORT JOHN & TRACEY
XOUREL BELEGGINGS EDMS BPK

421
320

375
378
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Beef 's

MASSIVE
opportunity

Never in the history of South African cattle farming has the
red-meat industry had greater clarity on what needs to be
done to get the entire red-meat value chain profitable –
from the producer to the feedlot and finally the abattoir.
And make no mistake, the situation is rather dire. According
to the Bureau for Food and Agricultural Policy (BFAP) the
South African weaner-calf price has been declining in real
terms over the past few years when inflation is factored in.
That despite the heartening and ongoing growth in the
value of our beef exports, despite the damage caused by
recent foot-and-mouth outbreaks. Is it any wonder then
that beef farmers are currently struggling to make a profit
in the face of steadily increasing input prices?

For South Africans the reality remains that Namibia’s
respectable beef exports are based on their ability to
sensibly manage a national traceability system, something
which still eludes South Africa. In a rather ironic twist of
fate, Namibia has managed to achieve their success with
almost identical legislation to that of South Africa - a historic
legacy of the days when South African managed the-then
South West Africa protectorate. Today Namibia’s Meat
Board remains a historical echo of our now dismantled
single-channel marketing boards, but has transformed
into something more akin to the Australian MLA – an
independent industry body playing a critical facilitation
role across the country’s entire beef value chain.

This stark reality facing our cattle farmers was stripped of
all its pretentions at the recent Aldam Stockman’s School,
hosted in the Free State, and arguably the leading livestock
event in the country.

As the leading Namibian beef farmer Mecki Schneider puts
it: “the system won’t work if every link in the value chain
doesn’t make money!” It’s as simple as that.

This becomes abundantly clear once the world’s most
influential beef exporters started sharing their stories. The
Brazilians described their massive export industry, annually
disgorging millions of tons of relatively cheap beef onto
the world market. Exporting a significant 20% of their beef
production, it’s double what the United States manages at
10% of production, and far ahead of the 4% of production
that South Africa currently exports.
But the All Blacks of global meat-exporters remain the
Australians. Their diversified, nuanced and utterly profitable
marketing approach includes the full ambit of export
opportunities - from live exports of scrub cattle to the
targeted sale of high-value primal cuts to destinations like
China and the Middle East where consumers are prepared
to pay top dollar.
Heading up this exemplary effort is Meat Livestock
Australia, an independent industry body that concerns
itself not only with the profitability of farmers, but rather
the entire red-meat value chain, giving everyone a vested
interest in making the whole system work.
The result of this focussed marketing? Australians today
achieve an average of R103/kg per carcass, (South Africa’s
average is a modest R53/kg), following a blistering 72%
surge in Australian beef prices. Compare that to for instance
Namibia’s impressive, but still comparatively modest 27%
growth in beef prices.
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But you also need money to make money, and like Australia,
Namibia funds its beef industry with a levy of R70 per animal.
Our levy comes in at a miserly R11 per animal. Compared
to other South African farming sectors like deciduous fruit,
that reinvest 1,4% of the value if their product back into
their industry, our beef industry only manages to reinvest a
dismal 0,09% of the value of its product. It’s a contribution
also considerably less than the South African average of
0.5% across all farming sectors.
It’s only by funding itself properly that the beef industry
will put itself in a position to adequately address its biggest
challenges like the health of the national herd (the current
lack of critical livestock vaccines is also of course completely
untenable!). If it can then still further grow beef exports
to 20% of national production, BFAP estimates that an
astonishing additional R8,3 billion can be generated across
the beef value chain, with an estimated increase of R15 per
kilogram per A2/3 carcass!
If we don’t do it, and the industry loses further traction
as far as exports and animal-health issues are concerned,
we stare the dismal prospect in the face of a catastrophic
reduction of up to R4 000 per A2 carcass. With the plan
already penned, and our statutory levy coming up for
reconsideration shortly, we simply can’t afford to let this
wonderful and enormous opportunity slip through our
fingers!
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Beginners & Junior Judging Course &
Be

BREED STANDARD DAY
10 - 12 February 2022, held at Devlan Limousins, Water’s Edge, Vaal Dam.
It was an exciting day for the Limousin breed, as
the last course was held many years ago at La
Rhome Limousins. It was an honour to welcome 43
enthusiastic Limousin breeders to the beautiful farm,
Water’s Edge, overlooking a full Vaal Dam. A big
welcome to our international guests from Zambia
and Botswana – it was great to see you and your
presence was much appreciated.
The Devlan herd was looking at its very best, with the
long grass after all the recent rains.
We were privileged to have interbreed judges Jan
de Jongh, Willie de Jager, Heinrich Bruwer and Pieter
Oelofse to assist and impart their knowledge to the
course participants.
Well done to our breeders that attended and
participated. Your enthusiasm was inspiring to see,
and we hope that you learnt a lot and had some
fun doing so. We also hope that you can take home
this knowledge and adapt it to your herd. We look
forward to holding another similar event soon and
look forward to seeing you all there.
This is one of the ways that we as a Limousin breed
are giving something back to our members. It is an
investment in our future growth and success.
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The Limousin Society of SA would like to thank John
and Tracey Devonport as well as Kobus Steenkamp
for your excellent hospitality and making the 3 days
possible. The food was exceptional and thanks to
Kobus and Tracey who went to great lengths to
provide quality, tasty meals for all of us.
Thank you also to our President Derick le Roux who
ably ran the course and presented some thoughtprovoking lectures. Thanks to Melissa who captured
the atmosphere perfectly, with many excellent
photographs of the participants and animals and
her effort in arranging all the accommodation with
Tracey and bookings. A big thank you to another
interbreed judge Marius Barkhuizen who has done
numerous herd inspections for our breed, and who
attended the breed standards day and also shared his
knowledge about what he saw on his inspections.
To the Devlan team, thank you for your professional
assistance and always being ready to help. A big
thank you to our sponsors, who were able to make
the 3 days possible, namely FNB Bank, Nutri Feeds
and Dynamic Innovation International (Pty) Ltd.
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Founded in 1983 with five employees headquartered
in Portland, Maine, IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. (IDEXX)
now employs more than 9,200 people on five
continents and offers products to customers in over
175 countries.
A member of the S&P500®, IDEXX is a leader in
pet healthcare innovation, serving practicing
veterinarians around the world with a broad range
of diagnostic and information technology-based
products and services.
IDEXX products enhance the ability of veterinarians
to provide advanced medical care, improve staff
efficiency, and build more economically successful
practices.
IDEXX is also a worldwide leader in providing
diagnostic tests and information for livestock and
poultry, tests for the quality and safety of water and
milk, and point-of-care and laboratory diagnostics
for human medicine.
Since 1985, more than 1.5 billion IDEXX LPD (Livestock,
Poultry and Dairy) tests have been used worldwide.
Around the world, our portfolio for poultry, swine and
ruminant species play a role in ensuring food security
for a growing global population while reducing the
impact on the environment from protein production
by keeping livestock healthy and productive.
Many livestock diseases can be controlled or
eradicated using protocols supported by IDEXX
testing products – 30 livestock tests launched since
2015.
IDEXX, Environmental Sustainability and
Innovation:
IDEXX’s culture of innovation, continuous
improvement, and entrepreneurial spirit are core
to advancing environmental sustainability with
our products, processes, and facilities. Our progress
to date is driven by enterprise and employee-led
initiatives that consider our impact on people and
the environment.
IDEXX Culture
IDEXX’s culture is reflected in the passion our
employees have for our Purpose, our focus on
driving innovation as demonstrated in our pipeline
of products and services, fostering employee well68
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being and safety, advancing diversity and inclusion,
progressing environmental sustainability across the
enterprise, and investing in facilities that enhance the
employee experience.
IDEXX Purpose
To be a great company that creates exceptional
long-term value for our customers, employees and
shareholders by enhancing the health and well-being
of pets, people, and livestock.
IDEXX Livestock, Poultry, and Dairy
Investing in solutions to help improve livestock
productivity
• Reduced infectious disease in flocks and herds
leads to improved welfare, profitability, and
sustainability of supply.
• Reproducibility, reliability, and accuracy are three
reasons why over 1.5 billion IDEXX tests have been
run around the world.
• Producers, laboratories, and veterinarians depend
on IDEXX diagnostic technologies to make
confident decisions about disease management.
Alertys Rapid Visual Pregnancy testing
Cow
Pregnancy
is
Not
a
Disease!
Pregnancy is Good – Non-Pregnancy Requires
Action
Embryonic pregnancy loss is one of the greatest
economic risks for cow/calf producers. An embryonic
pregnancy loss is a loss between fertilization and day
42 of gestation. Losses after that date are known as
fetal losses. When a cow tests positive for pregnancy
28 to 42 days but then returns to heat later, it is
sometimes assumed that the pregnancy test was a
false positive, when in fact embryonic pregnancy loss
is most often the culprit.
Understanding the risks of early pregnancy losses
Although fertilization rates are 90% - 100%, only 70%
of cows are still pregnant at day 30 after beeding.
A pregnancy status obtained during days 28 – 42
runs a 3-14% risk of being an open status at a later
date. This is known as embryonic mortality.
Even pregnances confirmed as late as day 56 still run
a risk of over 7% pregnancy loss after that date.
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Some ebryonic losses can be prevented

What is the Benefit of Early Pregnancy Testing?

If embryonic and fetal losses could be prevented in
just 5 out of very 100 cows, the cows could wean an
additional 950kg per 100 cow.

Improve cattle reproductive performance by
identifying and rebreeding open cows efficiently!

IDEXX Alertys Rapid Visual Pregnancy Test

• Shorter calving intervals

This is a sample-based test that helps veterinarians
and producers detect pregnant and open cows
as early as 28 days post-breeding and throughout
gestation, with the only whole blood test available
that can deliver results in under 30 minutes, on
farm or in clinic without any laboratory equipment,
all of which allows rebreeding of open cows and
improvement of reproductive efficiency!
How to Diagnose Pregnancy ?
Transrectal ultrasound
examination
Rectal palpation
Sample based pregnancy testing

Dairy producer benefits
• Increased milk production
Beef producer benefits
• More calves

Main benefits
Instantaneous result
Possible embryo dating
Ability to check reproduction organs
Instantaneous result
No equipment needed

Main drawbacks
Necessity to block cows and invasive
Need of experienced user
Time spent
Invasive
Not an early diagnosis

Simple and reliable from 28 days post AI
Non invasive
Time saving

No extra information available

Farmer, foodies and business owners can look forward to the launch of Dynamic
Innovation International PTY, LTD. Expect “next level” farming, where technology
meets agriculture. With famed farmer and innovator Nicholas Meyer at the helm,
it promises to be as advanced, practical and precise as we’ve come to know his
successful ventures to be.
Nicolaas is known as the Director of three international
companies:
-

Icon foods International PTY LTD is a supplier of glutenfree grains and flour.
Fireball RSA   is the first and only self-activating,
unattended mobile fire extinguishing ball in South Africa.
Last but not least, Riverton Boerdery is the first of many
successful businesses.

Connecting innovation and technology with farming and
consistently looking for better ways to farm has led to the
latest venture in Nicholas’s portfolio: Dynamic Innovation
International PTY LTD.
Nicolaas Meyer was born on 18 August 1959 and is the
embodiment of success in his own right; he considers
technology to be one of life’s most intriguing parts, which
is why he incorporates the most cutting-edge and exciting
technology into his business and farming. “Choose a job
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you enjoy, and you will never work a day in your life,” he
says. Nicholas matriculated in 1977 from Grey College, a top
secondary school.
His passion for farming runs in the family, as he learned
the ropes from his father, whom he eventually joined on
the family farm after obtaining his agricultural degree from
“Die Universiteit van die Oranje, Vrystaat” in 1982. Nicholas
has been married to his beautiful wife, Marti, for almost 40
years. Marti has always stood by Nicholas in all business
decisions and commitments. Over the years, Nic and Marti
have been blessed with three grandchildren. Nic and Marti
are devout Christians who offer ad hoc services both within
and outside their Bloemfontein community. Nic and Marti
are committed to giving back and volunteering in Africa and
neighbouring areas.
Look out for the launch of Dynamic Innovations
International coming soon!
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OUR MISSION
To provide quality products and service expertise in the agricultural/other
communities in a manner which is sustainable and environmentally friendly.
Forward thinkers and action-oriented.

OUR COMMITMENT

OUR VALUES

To build strong customer relationships based on
integrity and create solutions that our customers
need.

Uncompromising Integrity - Our tradition of ethical
and honest business conduct is the foundation of
our organization.

Our approach is to be trustworthy, creative and
enterprising.

People - The value employees bring to creating
customer solutions provides the backbone of our
team’s success.

WHAT WE BELIEVE
Our most valuable assets are OUR people and
OUR customers.
Responsible corporate governance delivers value
for our shareholders.
Agriculture is the key to sustainable global growth.
Create an innovative, entrepreneurial environment
that empowers great ideas.
To remain focussed with the ability and capacity
to act.
Integrity and responsiveness in all our interactions.
A profound respect for OUR environment.
Holding a deep respect for individuals inside and
outside the company, and for the communities of
which we are a part of.

Mr. Nicolaas (Nic) Meyer

Director/Owner
Mobile: 082 553 7895
Email: nic@dynamicinnovation.co.za

Innovation - We constantly strive to find new and
better ways to meet our customers’ needs and
exceed their expectations through an innovative
and creative work force
Learning/Continuous
Improvement
Our
employees thrive in an atmosphere which supports
continuous
Operational Excellence - We will provide the
best value to our customers through continuously
improving our processes and cost structure.
Social - To operate the Company in a way that
actively recognizes the central role that business
plays in the structure of society by initiating
innovative ways to improve the quality of life
locally and internationally

Miss. Farzana John

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Mobile: 073 162 0724
Email: farzana@dynamicinnovation.co.za

Dynamic Innovation International (Pty) Ltd. | Company Registration No. 2020/876478/07
Address: Helicon Heights, 101 On Olympus, Olympus Drive, 9301, Bloemfontein
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B

Best Producing Cows
BESTE PRODUSERENDE KOEIE

Vereistes waaraan koeie moet voldoen om op

Requirements for cows to appear on the list

die lys van top presteerende diere te verskyn.

of top performing animals. The list is drawn

Die lys word jaarliks op 15 Februarie getrek om

annually on February 15 to eliminate any

enige onreelmatighede uit te skakel.

irregularities.

1. Die dier moet lewendig wees op die datum
wanneer data getrek word.

1. The animal must be alive on the date when data
is drawn.

2. Koeie moet ten munste 5 natuurlike kalfdatums
op rekord hê.

2. Cows should have at least 5 natural calf dates on
record.

3. Gemiddelde TKP van 425 dae.

3. Average ICP of 425 days.

4. Ouderdom by eerste kalwing mag nie meer as 39
maande wees nie.

4. Age at first calving should not exceed 39 months.

5. Die koei moes ‘n normale kalwing gehad het
(DLK) binne 500 dae van die datum wanneer data
getrek is.
6. 200 Dae teelwaarde: Ras gemiddeld (+15) en
hoër.
7. 400 Dae teelwaarde: Ras gemiddeld (+24) en
hoër.
8. 600 Dae teelwaarde: Ras gemiddeld (+30) en
hoër.

5. The cow should have had a normal calving (DLK)
within 500 days of the date when data was drawn.
6. 200 Days breeding value: Breed average (+15)
and higher.
7. 400 days breeding value: Breed average (+24)
and higher.
8. 600 days breeding value: Breed average (+30)
and higher.
9. Must have a positive milk breeding value.

9. Moet ‘n positiewe melk teelwaarde hê.
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anim_ident
afc # Kalf
ikp
dsc ced_ebv gl_ebv
MARCH 2022 EBV
-1
450674 - JOHN DEVONPORT - DEVLAN LIMOUSINS
DK071
34
13
366
98
0
-0,6
DK0794
34
11
387
327
0,7
0,4
DK08117
29
12
391
47
0,3
-0,2
DK0827
30
12
357
227
-0,9
0,6
DK0841
30
12
402
145
-1,3
0,2
DK0891
35
9
408
546
0,9
-1,6
DL09146
29
10
402
38
-1
0,5
DL1051
25
10
371
68
0,5
0,4
DL1095
29
9
364
376
1,4
-1,7
DL1113
25
8
414
343
-0,7
-1,8
DL1115
25
9
373
247
-2,1
-2,9
DL11173
34
8
374
77
2,8
-1,8
DL114
24
9
397
77
-1,8
-1,4
DL117
26
8
414
315
-0,3
-3,4
DL1173
36
8
364
165
-0,2
0,4
DL12125
28
8
345
161
4,2
-1,5
DL12127
30
8
359
336
-1,6
0,3
DL12140
28
8
347
143
-3,4
1,4
DL1267
32
7
363
286
-5,7
1,4
DL13130
35
6
393
33
-0,3
-0,1
DL13165
36
6
361
155
0,3
0
DL13171
35
6
381
73
0,6
-0,6
DL13176
39
6
354
92
-0,5
0,5
DL13179
35
5
403
376
0,5
3,6
DL13184
36
6
365
131
0,1
-0,8
DL13200
26
7
330
251
4,4
0,1
DL1344
28
7
372
139
0,8
1,4
DL14106
31
5
353
355
-1,5
0,3
DL14116
28
5
369
372
0,5
-0,8
DL14127
34
5
378
135
-1,4
1,2
DL14179
35
5
349
202
-1,6
0
DL14182
34
5
357
171
-0,7
0
DL1425
23
6
368
344
0,7
-0,4
DL1426
29
5
371
513
1,2
-1,3
DL144
23
7
366
11
-2,5
-0,5
DL1548
36
5
338
363
0,8
-0,7
DL1589
27
5
327
211
0,2
0,1
IC0645
28
12
417
142
-0,5
1,1
514867 - CHRIS VAN ZYL - KREMETART LIMOUSINS
CVZ1336
38
5
393
330
-2
0,2
572214 - DR FRIEDEL MULKE - UILENSKOP LIMOUSINS
FM1157
37
7
412
129
1
-1,3
578324 - BRAAM VAN DER WALT - ALBRA LIMOUSINS
FN1315
31
6
423
100
5
-4
590233 - RUDI HINZE - WHO & SCC
PP083
24
11
406
142
1,5
-0,7
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bw_ebv ww_ebv
2,3
19

yw_ebv
25

fw_ebv
48

mcw_ebv
68

2,2
3,1
2,8
2,8
2,8
2,1
2,4
2,6
2,5
2,3
3,1
1,7
2,6
2,3
2,5
1,8
2,6
4,1
4,8
2,3
2,3
2
2,8
2,4
2,4
1,9
2,2
2,8
2,2
3
2,7
2,7
2,6
2
3,5
2,4
2,7
2,9

17
25
21
18
17
17
17
23
20
16
21
19
18
21
16
19
17
31
28
21
17
19
19
18
19
20
17
19
21
18
18
17
24
20
22
20
20
20

29
37
33
28
30
26
27
34
36
30
32
28
26
36
28
35
26
31
45
24
25
27
37
28
27
33
27
26
28
25
30
27
29
25
30
34
34
34

38
55
46
41
35
42
33
47
44
35
43
41
34
38
42
47
34
62
63
35
39
39
49
38
39
47
41
35
32
38
46
42
47
33
63
37
53
46

43
59
47
42
20
61
35
64
34
56
28
47
25
40
42
40
27
67
57
20
36
50
46
59
33
54
32
32
17
11
49
46
38
29
84
53
64
31

2,8

22

31

37

32

2,2

20

30

38

30

-0,3

18

32

41

44

1,5

17
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anim_ident
afc # Kalf
ikp
dsc ced_ebv gl_ebv bw_ebv ww_ebv
MARCH 2022 EBV
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590233 - RUDI HINZE - WHO & SCC
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593939 - BJL VAN NIEKERK - ERAN LIMOUSINS
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5
396
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0,5
2,6
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HBE1334
28
6
376
424
-2,5
0,2
2,7
19
PP1424
29
6
394
92
-2,3
-0,2
2,6
19
HBE1514
19
7
368
139
0,1
-0,6
2,1
18
594242 - DERICK LE ROUX - XOUREL
DL10102
38
7
407
555
-4,5
-0,2
3,9
21
FN0864
31
9
418
573
2,1
-2
1,1
19
FN0938
34
9
367
580
2,2
-2,5
1,4
18
HV0944
35
8
418
582
-0,4
-1,1
2,7
23
ME1226
26
6
403
600
-2,1
-0,3
2,7
18
ME124
38
6
358
597
0,3
-1,1
2,5
17
PP0938
27
9
396
566
0,5
-0,7
2,2
19
PP1058
29
8
383
578
-2,5
-1,8
2,4
21
PP1318
30
6
346
595
0,7
-1,7
1,7
20
PP1369
35
5
361
598
-3,2
-0,4
3,7
25
XRL082
34
10
378
441
-0,1
1,7
2,4
17
XRL1237
27
6
417
521
-0,7
-0,8
2,7
21
XRL1337
34
5
359
600
-0,2
-1,2
2,5
21
XRL141
31
5
371
552
-0,2
-0,2
2,4
22
XRL1449
34
5
289
504
-1,1
-0,5
2,6
19
607887 - KOBUS WATSON - KNOETZEKAMMA
JJ1012
31
8
420
235
-0,4
0,9
2,6
19
JJ132
26
7
353
243
0,1
1,7
2,6
16
WL0747
36
13
336
99
-4,8
-0,1
3,8
21
8086903 - KOBUS STEENKAMP - STEENKAMP FAMILIE TRUST
ACB1430
31
5
393
207
-6
1,7
2,9
16
8126106 - KERENG HLABANO - KEKS LIMOUSINS
LR1123
35
9
345
221
0,5
PP0921
25
10
416
70
-4
8148942 - LINDSAY MADDEN - HEIL LIMOUSINS
DL11147
34
8
375
110
-6,2
DL1275
31
7
390
148
-6,6
8152752 - AJ DU TOIT - LA RHONE AGRI
LR057
32
14
373
348
0,5
LR0615
29
13
400
17
1,4
LR0728
33
11
410
347
0,7
LR1136
36
7
400
526
-3,1
LR1143
30
8
410
230
0,1
LR1153
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372
6
-1,4
LR1249
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6
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376
-0,7
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anim_ident
afc # Kalf
ikp
dsc ced_ebv gl_ebv bw_ebv ww_ebv yw_ebv
fw_ebv
mcw_ebv
MARCH 2022 EBV
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8152752 - AJ DU TOIT - LA RHONE AGRI
LR1319
37
6
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245
0,1
0,3
2,4
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24
33
20
LR1425
35
6
376
2
0,6
0,7
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26
37
42
LR1440
37
6
388
157
0,1
2
2,3
20
26
34
35
LR1449
38
5
401
202
-1,5
0,2
3,7
24
34
49
44
LR1680
24
5
385
41
-0,3
0,9
2,5
18
35
38
40
8661106 - HUMAN CRONJE - CRONUS AGRI
LR0966
30
10
404
94
0,6
-1,5
3,1
25
33
49
38
LR1114
36
8
414
66
2,5
0,2
1,4
17
25
35
40
LR1345
35
7
366
51
-1,2
0,4
2,9
19
27
36
16
PP1313
31
6
380
409
-0,1
0,1
2,8
23
33
48
46
TON1426
34
5
382
133
-0,2
-1,9
2,5
21
32
46
48
8176936 - JAN STIGLINGH - LEADWOOD LIMOUSINS
DL1136
28
8
378
445
-2,1
1,3
2,6
16
25
32
42
LR1373
34
6
361
309
-1,2
0,2
2,9
19
24
41
31
LR1374
26
7
376
76
-1,7
-0,8
2,9
21
28
45
39
LR1380
36
6
360
203
0,4
-0,6
2,4
21
26
39
33
8424105 - ANGELIQUE & EDITH JANSE VAN RENSBURG & KARIEN BOOYSEN- ANGELS LIMOUSINS
DK0959
35
9
414
180
-0,9
1
2,7
19
29
37
38
DL1335
34
6
407
173
1,5
0,4
1,5
17
26
33
42
XRL1412
37
5
395
64
-3,1
0,8
3,9
25
38
59
61
8430845 - ERPE JANSEN VAN VUUREN - STEENKAMP & SEUNS - BLACK DIAMOND
BDL0735
27
10
402
433
-5,5
-0,4
2,5
19
35
54
60
8496975 - COIS & NEIL DE JAGER - SARNIA STOETERY (BPK) LTD
HBE1150
38
8
361
156
-2,1
0,5
2,4
17
26
38
32
HBE1388
29
6
396
154
-5,7
0,6
2,8
20
32
49
65
HBE1411
32
6
359
127
-4,2
1,2
2,6
18
25
35
50
LR0954
26
10
411
147
-1,4
-0,4
2,7
20
32
46
47
PP0926
23
8
422
451
-1,2
-0,9
2,2
20
33
44
47
PP1234
36
8
355
158
-5,8
1,2
3,4
22
31
39
46
TON1033
24
9
408
157
0,8
-0,7
2
18
27
41
56
TON1110
31
9
360
156
-2
-0,1
3,6
26
56
64
67
TON143
33
5
406
328
-9,3
1,2
4,5
25
35
55
55
8527347 - LOURENS VILJOEN - VILJOEN BOERDERY TRUST
HV1221
37
6
382
445
0,8
-0,8
1,7
16
31
33
26
HV1224
37
6
380
454
0,9
-0,9
2
18
33
39
32
HV1243
37
6
381
449
0,5
-0,7
2,1
18
30
34
25
8587693 - DENNIS & DAPHNE - LAREINA LIMOUSINS
DL13139
27
6
339
536
0,8
2,1
2,2
16
25
42
50
DL1552
37
5
310
95
-0,1
0,1
2,4
18
28
38
20
859687 - ERNIE POTGIETER - DUSTY MOON
DL146
31
6
356
163
-0,8
-0,4
2,7
21
27
46
40
8633235 - T MALULEKE - TSHEDA LIMOUSIN
DL1449
30
5
405
277
1,4
-1,8
1,9
21
26
49
67
DL14103
30
5
382
264
0,5
-1,2
2,5
24
29
51
49
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0
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0
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From DATA
to TECHNOLOGY:

future

WHAT
does the

hold for animal genetics?
Dr Ben Greyling & Frans Jordaan
ARC-Animal Production, Irene
Ben@arc.agric.za

Introduction
Farmers must constantly think innovatively, because
what is good for today may not necessarily be good
enough for tomorrow. Without innovation we will
surely stagnate. However, one of the cornerstones of
innovation is technology that is used on a daily basis to
address old problems or challenges. DNA technology
has become a necessity when it comes to our efforts
to take animal production forward. When the sheep
Dolly was cloned in 1996, new emphasis was given
to the impact and role it can and will play. Twentythree years later, it is even more strongly emphasized
when DNA technology is used to change a human’s
DNA to render their offspring resistant to HIV. Animal
production is a key component of agriculture, and
it is becoming increasingly important to address its
most critical issues, especially those relating to food
security. To put things into perspective, South Africa’s
population will be close to 70 million by 2050, amid
the worrying fact that more than one in five people
in our country still have insufficient access to food.
The growing number of people in our country will
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naturally put a huge strain on the demand for protein,
and it is predicted that the demand specifically for
beef will increase by more than 20% within the next
9 years.
Our livestock sector, which already contributes
almost 49% to our agriculture’s gross domestic
product, will play an increasingly important role in
food security. Currently, the sector supports nearly
13 million people in our country amid challenges
such as unsustainable and un- or poorly profitable
production levels in large parts of the production
chain. It will also mean that we will have to focus
stronger on the transfer of skills, knowledge and
technology to ensure we take our farmers forward.
The bigger picture is that farmers will increasingly
have to produce more efficiently (“more from less”),
and technology has already become indispensable
and will become even more so in the foreseeable
future.
DNA based technology to the rescue?

Much more . . .

Some of the many applications of DNA technology
include parentage verification of our animal’s
offspring that are nothing new to our farmers. This
is essential for the maintenance and verification
of pedigree information that forms the basis of
breeding and selection and the subsequent accurate
prediction of the genetic merit of an animal, typically
expressed as a breeding value. Forensic applications
(e.g. involving stock theft cases), population genetic
studies (including determination of levels of
inbreeding) and of course individual identification
that are essential for traceability purposes are also
some of the applications that farmers are acquainted
with. Individual identification and traceability is also
crucial for our ability to export our products. Livestock
farmers have also been using the technology for
years to identify animals that carry DNA mutations
that may lead to genetic diseases and disorders.
Of importance is the fact that DNA information of
an animal can be obtained as early as directly after
calving, which means that selection can be applied
at a very young age to the benefit of a breeding
program.
Genomics
Genomics already allows us to identify both good
and bad DNA in our animals and use the information
in selection programs to accelerate genetic
improvement. Many genes and gene markers (DNA
sequences, including SNPs) have also been identified
in this regard in a variety of species such as cattle,
pigs, sheep, goats and even game. In essence,
it comes down to the
fact that the order
in which the DNA
building blocks of an
animal are arranged
will
determine
the performance of
an animal in a specific
environment. Specific gene
markers have already been
identified and shown to

be associated with traits of economic importance
such as feed intake, growth rate, feed efficiency and
milk production, just to name a few. Genomics in a
nutshell is simply the addition of an animal’s DNA
information to the recipe that calculates an animal’s
breeding values. Ultimately, a genomically enhanced
breeding value (GEBV) will enable a farmer to apply
selection more intensively, accurately and at an earlier
age, all of which contribute to increased profitability.
Genetic manipulation: From wishful thinking to
reality
Newer and even more revolutionary applications
of DNA technology include genetic manipulation/
editing which means we change the DNA of an
animal, human or plant to produce a desired effect,
for instance an animal that is resistant to a disease
or one that grows faster than average. From a gene
manipulation point of view, traditional breeding
is time-consuming, expensive and dependant
on sufficient variation for selection. Genetic
manipulation on the other hand offers the possibility
that variation and even new traits can be created.
Scientists are already able to manipulate genes
very accurately in order to either eliminate certain
traits (adverse traits) or to create beneficial traits
and a large variety of animals have already been
genetically engineered under research practises.
Examples include double-muscled calves, pigs that
are resistant to viral diseases, dairy cows producing
anti-allergic components in their milk, and pigs that
are more environmentally friendly by being able to
process phosphate better, excreting up to 70% less
phosphate depending on their diet. Very recently,
Angus cattle have also been genetically modified to
improve their resistance to heat stress by regulating
their body temperature more effectively (Figure 1).
These cattle would for instance be better adapted

Figure 1 Angus calf engineered to improve its resistance
to heat stress
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and able to perform under hot tropical climatic
conditions where they would normally struggle to
perform at their best.
Conventional performance testing and record
keeping - still “king”?
In the midst of all the new technologies at our
disposal, we should never underestimate the value
and impact of conventional (and often very basic!)
performance recording and testing. Without the
performance data of our animals we are basically
stranded. We must also always remember that the
genetic abilities or merit of an animal cannot be
seen with the naked eye for most traits. Furthermore,
the environment complicates things, because of its
influence on how most of the genes are expressed
and what the animal’s phenotype looks like. In
short, performance testing involves record keeping
and collecting data from your animals, even for the
most basic characteristics such as birth and weaning
weight, inter-calving period, age of cows at first
calving and post-weaning growth and feed efficiency,
to name but a few of the most important traits.
Data collected, recorded and processed into
information over many decades has largely assisted
farmers to make informed decisions for more
profitable and more efficient beef production.
Subsequent studies have also clearly verified that
the returns from investing in performance testing
were significant. Data collected over many years
for the Afrikaner breed for instance highlighted the
progress they made regarding cow efficiency and a
reduction in methane emissions that relates to a more
environmentally friendly beef production system.
Cow-calf efficiency is central to our ability to reduce
the carbon footprint of our livestock and research has
indicated, by analysing performance data, that the
Afrikaner’s level of methane production (measured
as “enteric methane emission factor” or MEFenteric)
was reduced by 12% between 1980 and 2013.
Furthermore, cow efficiency which is a combination
of inter-calving period, feed intake (measured in
terms of a large stock unit) and the kilogram of calf
weaned, was also significantly improved. Without
performance data, it would have been impossible
to conduct the necessary research and demonstrate
these positive outcomes.

that the rumen’s microbiome is largely responsible
for the digestion of the food that ruminants consume
as well as the animal’s ability to metabolize methane
gas, one of our greenhouse gases. Since the level of
methane production is largely determined by the
composition of the animal’s microbiome, it makes it
possible in the near future to select animals that are
more environmentally friendly by looking at their
microbiome and also to formulate a suitable ration for
optimal performance and less methane production.

A new field of molecular genetics, called epigenetics, is
also rapidly developing. It involves studying how and
under which environmental conditions (including the
diet) an animal or human’s DNA sequence is modified
(not changed!). These modifications on the DNA level
allow animals to adapt and respond to environmental
factors, often in the short term. The DNA changes can
also be transmitted to the offspring and may dictate
or influence the offspring’s phenotype.
Summary
Considering all the tools that farmers already apply,
their refined management and farming techniques
and the technologies that they employ, we can
certainly say that we are already in the era of precision
livestock farming. Given the need to farm profitably
and sustainably and also to effectively deal with food
security challenges, one can almost say a farmer will
struggle to make ends meet if he or she does not
make use all the available tools and technologies. It is
important to keep in mind that performance testing
of animals forms the basis of a profitable breeding
program, and without records it will be almost
impossible to know whether you are achieving this
goal or not.

The microbiome and epigenetics
More recent and interesting developments using
DNA technology include the characterization of the
microbe population (so-called microbiome) in the
rumen of cattle, sheep and other species. We know
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VEILINGS | AUCTIONS
- 2020 -
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- 2021 Top 4 Sale
Feclin Christina FL1914 - R 53 348.72
Keks Lex KEKS201 - R 60 017.31

Feclin Socraties FL191 - R 200 057.70
Feclin Mia FL178 - R 100 028.85
Feclin Bessie FL1911 - R 64 018.46

La Rhone Signature Sale

Mr Arturo Cuturi from Mutanda Farms, Zambia bought the highest priced bull, LR193
Amstel. From left is Niel Jordaan, area manager BKB Western Region, Arturo Cuturi and
AJ du Toit from La Rhone Limousins. The handler is mr Gladwin September.

Mr Jan Stiglingh from Leadwood Limousins, Botswana paid R900 000 for the highest
priced bull, LR1887 Zippo. From left is Niel Jordaan, area manager BKB Western Region,
Jan Stiglingh, Guillaume Wolvaardt, stud manager at Leadwood Limousins and AJ du Toit
from La Rhone Limousins. The handler is mr Jerome Booysen.

La Rhone Limousins hosted their Signature Sale
on Saturday 28 August in Tulbagh. Rainy weather
with beautiful snow capped mountains welcomed
potential buyers and friends. Buyers from all 9
provinces in South Africa, as well as Botswana,
Zambia, Zimbabwe and Namibia registered for the
auction.

Anglo. Mutanda Farms acquired the highest priced
3-in-1 LR1164 Muffin at R280 000, while Leadwood
Limousins paid R220 000 for LR1520 Talent. Mutanda
Farms bought the top priced pregnant heifer, LR1931
Amelia for R130 000, while another two pregnant
heifers sold for R100 000 each. Lareina Limousins
paid the highest price of R80 000 for a pregnant
cow, LR1784 Wynona. The highest price paid for an
open heifer was R100 000 for LR2024 Balloon, sold to
Mutanda Farms.

Two bulls, LR193 Amstel and LR1887 Zippo achieved
the record prices of R900 000 each, being sold to
Mutanda Farms in Zambia and Leadwood Limousins
in Botswana respectively. LR1556 Titanic was sold
to Eran Limousins for R380 000 while Devlan and
Dante Deo Limousins paid R250 000 for LR1912
Category
Bulls

Amount Average
40

R 145 125

The total offer of 101 animals were sold with a total
turnover of R10 920 000.

Lowest

Highest

Buyer

R 55 000

R 900 000
(x 2 Bulls)

Mutanda Farms (x1)
Leadwood Limousins (x1)

3-in-1 Cows

18

R 114 722

R 50 000

R 280 000

Mutanda Farms

Cow & Calf

14

R 94 642

R 50 000

R 180 000

Mutanda Farms

Pregnant Cows

4

R 64 750

R 55 000

R 80 000

Lareina Limousins

Pregnant Heifers

6

R 82 500

R 45 000

R 130 000

Mutanda Farms

Open Heifers

19

R 51 315

R 28 000

R 100 000

Mutanda Farms
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WTVL Klub
Veiling

OTVL Klub
Veiling

Kategorie

Aangebied / Gemiddeld
Verkoop

Hoogste

Kategorie Aangebied/
Verkoop

Gemiddeld Hoogste

Bulle

12 / 18

R 48 666.67

R 85 000.00

Bulle

R 47 692.31 R 60 000.00

Koeie

4/4

R 30 000.00

R 38 000.00

Verse

11 / 11

R 27 583.33

R 32 000.00

XRL1540 Xourel Hemmingway, R85 000

Jacobsdal

13 / 13

LR1864 Kruidenier, R60 000

Information & Beginner
Judging Course

The Limousin Society had the opportunity to hold another Information
and Beginners Judging Course the 2nd and 3rd of March 2022. This
course was held at the Jacobsdal High School, in
which 36 students attended the course over the
period of 2 days.
Mr Roger Nolan had a theoretical lesson regarding
stud breeding of the Limousins. The school again had
the privilege of having an interbreed judge involved Mr Marius Barkhuizen.
There were 3 different group classes done on the first day,
where all the students worked together as a group discussing
the different classes, which consisted of heifers and cows.
On the second day, a senior judge and Limousin breeder,
Mr Gielie Niewoudt and his son Abrie Nieuwoudt also
came to assist in the judging course. The second day had 4
classes that had to be judged by each student individually.
A huge thank you to the Jacobsdal High School for their
continuous support with the Limousin breed and always keeping
the Limousin name up high. A special thanks to Marius Barkhuizen, Gielie and
Abrie Nieuwoudt and for your time and efforts with the students – I’m sure that
they gained more knowledge out of this experience.
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ARC

National

Beef Performers Awards

2020

Platinum Bull Awards
DL 18 0149
Performance: Gold Merit
ADG Index: 121 | FCR Index: 120 | SCR: 321
Reproduction of the dam: Age at first
calwing: 29 | ICP: 336
John & Tracey Devonport
Balfour, Mpumalanga

2020

Elite Cow Winner
LR 06 0015
Reproduction statistics: Age 14 years | Age
at first calving: 29 months | Number of
calves: 11 | Average ICP: 379 days
Exceptional breeding values for growth
and milk production.
La Rhone Agri (Pty) Ltd
Tulbagh, Western Cape
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2021

Special Performance Test Class

2021

Best Elite Cow Awards

2021

Platinum Bull Awards
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2020

BKB
Africa Livestock Expo
The BKB Africa Livestock Expo (ALE) is one of South Africa’s
most current all breed shows and exhibitions. This event took
place at the Afridome in Parys.
John and Tracey Devonport from Devlan Limousins, had
a successful BKB Africa Livestock Expo 2020 this year.
They are the breeders of champions and will most
certainly participate in next year’s expo.
Thank you to the esteemed judge Marius Barkhuizen
who showed his skill in the ring placing all the right
animals for the interbreed. He proudly wore a Limousin
tie for the occasion!
Congratulations to the Devlan team with Devlan Darling DL1663 being
crowned as the Interbreed Landbouweekblad Female Gold Cup Champion.

Limousin

2021

& Brahman

wen GOUE TOEKENNINGS
‘n Limousin-koei en ‘n wit Brahmanbul het met die loure as die opperste
kampioene op die jaarlikse BKBAfrika-Lewendehawe-Ekspo op Parys
weggestap.

Die Landbouweekblad-gouebekertoekenning vir die opperste kampioen
vroulike dier op die BKB-ALE skou is deur Devlan DL 16-63 gewen. By haar is
haar eienaars, mnr. John Devonport (regs) en sy vrou , Tracey, en mnre. Peterus
Mofokeng (hanteerder, links) en Martin Seyfferdt (senior interrasbeoordelaar).
Foto: Charl van Rooyen.
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Mnr. John en mev. Tracey Devonport
van
Devlan
Limousin-stoetery,
Vaaldam, het die Landbouweekblad
gouebekertoekenning vir die beste
vroulike dier op die BKB-ALE skou
die tweede agtereenvolgende keer
gewen nadat hulle verlede jaar ook
geseëvier het. Hierdie keer is hul koei
Devlan Darling DL16-63 as die wenner
aangewys. Sy was ook die senior en
grootkampioen Limousin-koei.

Much more . . .

Welcome

Abrie Visser

Roselle Hartwigsen

Alwyn Barnard

to our

new breeders

Alturo Cuturi

Gert Davis

Louis & Ronel de Jager

Ledelys

MEMBERS LIST
BOTSWANA
FECLIN

FL

FECLIN LIMOUSIN
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

GABORONE

lnkeabetswe@gmail.com

KERENG

KEKS

KERENG HLABANO

BOTSWANA

+26 77 160 5517

keksinvestment@yahoo.com

KGENGWE

TMM

MANENZO PTY LTD

GABORONE

+26 77 130 3682

okgengwenyane@innoleadafrica.com

LEADWOOD

LW

LEADWOOD LIMOUSINS (PTY)
LTD p/a Jan Stiglingh

SHERWOOD

+27 73 192 6441
+26 77 259 1985

jan@lucernefields.net

VG

VAN NIEKERK P.J.

BEDFORD

+27 79 881 5800

jacre@bosberg.co.za

ANGELS

ANG

ANGELS LIMOUSIN

ORANJEVILLE

+27 82 567 2596
+27 82 493 7020

angeliquebooysen23@gmail.com

BLACK DIAMOND

BDL

STEENKAMP & SEUNS
BOERDERY BLACK DIAMOND

BOTHAVILLE

+27 82 562 4457

chvwsteenkamp@gmail.com

BON-CHANCE

TK

BON CHANCE LIMOUSINS

BOTHAVILLE

+27 72 405 9553

chvwsteenkamp@gmail.com

ERAN

VN

BJL VAN NIEKERK

BOTHAVILLE

+27 73 324 6336 - Rehan
+27 83 305 1851 - Antoinette

antoinettevnnkrk@yahoo.com

ESSIE

SPO

STEENKAMP & SEUNS
BOERDERY ESSIE

BOTHAVILLE

+27 82 562 4457

chvwsteenkamp@gmail.com

KROONVIEU

GID

NIEUWOUDT G.P.

PETRUSBURG

+27 82 786 2894

kroonlim@mymtnmail.co.za

LANDBOUDAL

LDB

HOER LANDBOUSKOOL
JACOBSDAL

JACOBSDAL

+27 765 733 869
+27 72 159 2297 Roger

admin@landboudal.co.za

LEMAJU

MSJ

JS MOKOMA

BAINSVLEI

+27 78 796 5061

juliusmokoma@gmail.com

LULU

LULU

LAD BOERDERY TRUST

WEPENER

+27 76 850 2821

ronelburger13@hotmail.com

NICULA

NUL

NICULA TRUST

PARYS

+27 82 493 1831

nicula02@gmail.com

RENLO

HV

VILJOEN BOERDERY TRUST

DENVILLE

+27 82 828 0880

viljoenboerdery@outlook.com

VERGESIGTE

FN

VERGESIGTE BOERDERYE
EDMS BPK

WELKOM

+27 82 490 5678

mariannab@telkomsa.net

AMICIOUS

AMI

AMICIOUS PHAKATHI t/a
AMICIOUS GROUP

TEMBISA

+27 72 348 6969

jabu@amigroup.co.za

BARMOUSIN

BAR

BARMOUSIN LANDGOED

BOARDWALK MEANDER +27 71 442 0155

barmousinlanggoed@gmail.com

BILLA’S

BIL

J.J. POTGIETER

BRONKHORSTSPRUIT

+27 79 696 1818

anneliseoberholzer@gmail.com

CRONUS

CB

CRONUS BOERDERY

SASOLBURG

+27 78 149 7200

human.cronje@gmail.com

DANTE DEO

DD

JESS WALKER T/A DANTE DEO
LIMOUSINS

VEREENIGING

+27 83 480 0793

walker.jess001@gmail.com

DUSTY MOON

DM

DUSTY MOON

HATFIELD

+27 82 854 1206

erniepot@gmail.com

LAREINA

LA

LAREINA LIMOUSINE STUD

BRYANSTON

+27 83 445 1339
+27 79 311 1709 - Dennis

daphne@kalagadi.co.za

LEMOZIN

LMZ

LEMOZIN STUD PTY LTD

RANTEENDAL

+27 83 750 0679

rasmotlatsi@motlatsiseleke.com

MAQELEPO

MI

MAQELEPO INVESTMENTS

GLENVISTA

+27 82 386 8777 - Thabang
+27 83 395 3742 - Lijane

tmaqelepo@mweb.co.za

PRINCE ADAM

PALS

MOHAMED KHADER
BOERDERY (PTY) LTD

PRETORIA

+27 83 399 2161

M.Khader@spoor.com

XCELBO

BVP

BOTHA P DR & MEV

LYNNWOODRIF

+27 83 882 4731

techneco@pietbotha.co.za

EASTERN CAPE
JACRE
FREE STATE

GAUTENG
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KWAZULU-NATAL
RODRIQUE

WOH

WOH & S CC

PAULPIETERSBURG

+27 82 577 7208

rudigerhinze@gmail.com

STEY BRAES

STBL

STEY BRAES FARM

NOTTINGHAM ROAD

+27 79 561 0249

steybraes@kaymac.co.za

CHRISTEA

GER

CPS GERBER

TRICHARDTSDAL

+27 72 298 5467

cpsgerber@yahoo.com

COCO

YF

COCO BOERDERY

NYLSTROOM

+27 82 093 7650

johan.allphase@gmail.com

DELTA

VIL

DELTA BREEDERS (PTY) LTD

VAALWATER

+27 82 785 5732

ronel@afscapital.co.za

KREMETART

CVZ

VAN ZYL C.C.

+27 83 568 1554

vzyl.chris@gmail.com

TSHEDZA

PTTM MR. T . MALULEKE

POLOKWANE

+27 79 837 5755

magezismaluleke@yahoo.com

DDR

GSD

MNANI IMPLEMENTS PTY LTD

DELMAS

+27 76 560 9856

sales@mnani.co.za

DEVLAN

DL

DEVONPORT JOHN & TRACEY

HOUGHTON

+27 83 454 3095

sabine@devonport.co.za

JOLUZA

JOL

CLAASSEN FAMILIE TRUST

STANDERTON

+27 83 256 7957

annari@cway.co.za

SARNIA

SR

SARNIA STOETERY (BPK) LTD

HENDRINA

+27 82 885 9547

coisdej@gmail.com

ABRIF

VIS

ABRIF

SWARTRUGGENS

+27 82 822 0745

abrifvisser@gmail.com

ALBRA

AL

VAN DER WALT A

LICHTENBURG

+27 82 779 0354

braamvdwalt61@gmail.com

AUGUSTA

ACB

STEENKAMP FAMILIE TRUST

FLAMWOOD

+27 83 276 7117

admin@sftrust.co.za

BERLIN

GE

N.J. GREY

POTCHEFSTROOM

+27 83 284 0843 - Nico
+27 82 755 8632 - Marina
+27 82 851 5727 - Willie

nico.j.grey@gmail.com

LIMPOPO

MPUMALANGA

NORTH WEST

DENNER DU PLESSIS DDP

DENNER DU PLESSIS LIMOUSIN BRITS
STOET

+27 82 776 8171

willem@orlimode.co.za

DONRO

MAC

MCDONALD AT & SEUN

KOSTER

+27 83 306 2772

theo@donrogroep.co.za

GGG

GJ

G JOUBERT

POTCHEFSTROOM

+27 78 003 8157

syferfonteinslagpale@truenw.co.za

GOUWSLIM

FKG

GOUWS P.J.

DELAREYVILLE

+27 72 124 8124

riekiegouws@lantic.net

XOUREL

XRL

XOUREL BELEGGINGS EDMS
BPK

COLIGNY

+27 74 465 6451 - Carl

xourel@vodamail.co.za

ABRIF LIMOUSINS

SWARTRUGGENS

+27 79 800 1916

hartwigsen_r@yahoo.com

NORTHERN CAPE
CROPWELL

CC

COETSEE G.A.

KURUMAN

+27 82 559 8161

ampie.coetsee@gmail.com

MERLOT

AH

ROOI DUIN LIMOUSIN

KEIMOES

+27 82 466 7385

albertus.rooiduin@gmail.com

WESTERN CAPE
ANDY

AND

MR A.A. SOLWANDLE

CAPE TOWN

+27 82 224 1480

asolwandle@icloud.com

DE HOOP

DHL

DE HOOP

WESTELIKE

+27 83 270 7512

kohn_b@yahoo.com

HEIL

H

P.L. MADDEN

CALEDON

+27 82 650 9697

lmadden@mweb.co.za

KNOETZEKAMMA

JJ

J.J. WATSON

GEORGE

+27 82 897 4312

secretary@watsonsmeat.co.za

LA RHONE

LR

LA RHONE AGRI (PTY) LTD

TULBAGH

+27 82 566 4319 - Trudene

larhone@obiekwa.co.za

NEB

JSG

NUWE ERA BOERDERY

STELLENBOSCH

+27 84 515 6677

stefan@jsgerber.com

SAJAMA

SO

OOSTHUIZEN BOERDERY

WELLINGTON

+27 82 373 6580

sas@limietrivier.co.za

SPL

SPL

SP LIMOUSINS (PTY) LTD

HERMON

+27 83 600 0556

paul@botharoodt.co.za

TIKANO

TYT

JH BRINK

DARLING

+27 83 305 1177

info@tikano.co.za

UILENSKOP

FM

FJ MULKE

GEORGE

+27 82 339 7324

friedel.mulke@arup.com

AC

MUTANDA FARMS &
PROPERTY

+260 966 992 030

peet@avantech.com.zm

SND

TANGAI MAREGA

+447377878125

tangai.marega@gmail.com

ZAMBIA
MUTANDA
ZIMBABWE
SINMAK

MAKONDE DISTRICT
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